



TORONTO (CP (—Provincial 
Treasurer Allan announced to­
day sweeping investigation of 
all Ontario hockey clubs and 
said his department will seek 
evidence on whether hospital 
taxes are being evaded.
Mr. Allan said as soon as 
the Bellevllie inquiry into, the 
city’s finances is ended, the 
investigation of hockey will be­
gin.
“ I won’t say the Belleville 
McFarlands report to the treas­
ury department was false,” 
Mr. Allan said, “but I wiU say 
it was misleading.”
He said am ateur or profes­
sional standing of a team, 
with pros paying the 10 per 
cent provincial hospital tax, 
depends on the salary scale of 
players.
“The Belleville inquiry shows 
that while the McFarlands 
were listed as amateurs and 
didn’t have to pay the tax, 
the salaries of the players were 
in the professional class."
A team qualifies as amateur 
if 60 per cent of its players 
are paid less than $20 a week.
Appeal Judge Nullifies 
Steel Strike Injunction
LIFE’S BLOOD flowed free­
ly, safely and painlessly to the 
j  .tune of 361 pints on the opening 
day of Kelowna and District 
■ Blood Donor Clinic, Tuesday, 
in Anglican Parish Hall. Spark­
ing the drive were 13 members 
V of the Jaycees, who bled in 
*  unison for the bank. The clinle 
is open from 1:30 p.m. to 4
p.m. today, giving downtown 
business workers the opportun­
ity to spill during their after­
noon off work. The clinic 
opens again at 6:30 this eve­
ning, closes at 9:30. Objective 
is 1,300 pints. Transportation 






B E L L E V IU ^, Ont. (C P)-A  
Judicial l»?i<iiry into this city’s 
financial affairs concluded Tues­
day v/itb scathing criticism of 
Belleville’s civic administration 
since 1956.
Cornwall lawyer Stanley. E. 
Fennell, counsel for the commis­
sion conducting the inquiry, said 
the council had been weak, inef­
ficient and incompetent during 
the last four years.
It had been carried away by 
hysteria, practised false econ­
omies and shown little regard for 
its responsibilities, he added in 
his summation of the 15-day hear­
ing to Judge Arthur Willmott.
Judge Willmott said he hoped 
to place his report of the inquiry
municipal affairs before the end 
of October.
The Cobourg 'jbdge ^ a s  
pointed, to head-the inquiry after 
a special audit last May showed 
the city had a deficit of $225,000 
Testimony a t the hearing has in 
dicated the city will need about 
$900,000 to meet its financial ob­
ligations by the end of the year, 
Included in the debt figures is 
a $142,000 deficit incurred by the 
city - owned Belleville Memorial 
Arena and the city - operated 
world am ateur hockey champion 
Belleville McFarlands.
City manager Drury Denyes, 
also m anager of the hockey club, 
was suspended following the spe­
cial audit. His counsel, Ronald 




VICTORIA (CP)—An American 
educationist said here Tuesday 
night the gifted child under Brit­
ish Columbia’s school system is 
the most handicapped of all stu­
dents.
J. W. Shapiro of Chicago, co­
ordinator of the Joe Berg Foun 
dation for the Advancement of 
Science, said such children are 
like a “10-ton t r u c k  hauling 
leaves.”
Mr. Shapiro said he didn’t 
mean to criticize B.C.’s public 
school system because “I have 
more respect for the Canadian 
system than I have for the Amer­
ican system.”
However, he told the B. C 
School Trustees’ Association, af­
te r reading through the conven- 
- . p r o ® : d i d n l t  ■- fi“d
aiiy reference to gifted children. 
I found something about retarded 
children and something a teu t an 
increase in school days.”
TWO D I U G E ^  WORKERS
are seen h e re  a s - ' b u m  up 
the falling leaves of Autumn.
The courier pBotoigrapher, strol­
ling in  P ark  A've. area, came 
upon these two busy beavers.
Rory O’Donell and Ross Tread- 
gold scraping and cleaning up 
the front of their homes.
before the Ontario department of final proceedings ’Tuesday.
*NHL Officials Rap 
' Belleville Solicitor
TORONTO (CP)—A statement 
by a Belleville lawyer that any 
money made out of amateur 
hockey “ must bo made by the 
moguls of the NHL” was termed 
“ silly” nnd “ erroneous” Tuesday 
night by National Hockey League 
officials.
Tlie statement was made some 
days ago to the Belleville civic 
inquiry by lawyer Ronald Cass, 
counsel for Drury Denyes. Den­
yes was suspended ns Belleville 
city manager nnd manager of the 
world champion Belleville Me 
Farlnnds hockey club after an 
audit revealed a city deficit.
Officials of several NHL clubs 
said they don’t expect a profit 
from their farm club operations. 
Instead, they lose money.
“Our team shares only in the 
losses of its affiliates, not the 
profits," said managing director 
Frank Seiko of Montreal Cnna- 
dlcns.
“Our Peterborough team has 
had two successful years finan­
cially nnd we have not received 
a five-cent piece. What’s more we 
don’t want one.”
SPONSORSinP COSTLY
President Conn Smythe of 
Maple Leaf Gardens estimated 
that sponsoring amateur hockey 
has cost Toronto Maple Leafs 
$1,000,000 in the last 10 or 15 
years.
Walter Brown, president of Bos­
ton Bruins nnd vice-president of 
the Amateur Hockey Association 
of the United States, said: “ I’ve 
been associated with amateur 
hockey for 35 years nnd 1 haven’t 
found a way to make money yet.
General manager Jack Adams 
of Detroit Red Wings said Mr. 
Cass’ statement was “one of the 
most stupid things I’ve ever 
heard,” Adams placed the blame 
for the plight of amateur teams 
on their high salaries.
YOUNG SQUARES
He described a gifted child as 
one with an intelligence quotient 
of 135 or more like some of the 
“young punks, young eggheads 
young squares’ and normal young 
people who are  seeking equitable 
opportunities in education.” 
Earlier Tuesday night, a four- 
member discussion panel picked 
flaws in B.C.’s education system.
W. C, R. Jones, vice-president 
of the Powell River Company, 
and Joe Morris, district president 
of the International Woodworkers 
of America (CLC), favored stu­
dents being allowed to learn by 
doing rather than under the pres­
ent setup.
Mrs. B e t t y  McDonald said 
more emphasis should be placed 
on teaching children to live with 
one another than on teaching 
things for the mind.
Dean G. F . Curtis of the Uni­
versity of B.C. law s c h o o l  
brought attention on the need for 
better t r a i n i n g  of children 
through schools so the country 
will survive.
“ We need all the skills and 
talent we can produce,” he said.
Earlier, Rev. Peter Kelly of 
Nanaimo, a Halda Indian chief, 
suggested more schools should be 
opened to Indians.
B.C. Hospital Policy M a y  
Curb Progress, M e e t Told
VANCOUVER (CP)—’The pro- be restricting progress and Im
vinclal government’s hold - the - 
line policy on hospital costs may
provement in hospital care, the 
B.C. Hospitals Association was
BULLETIN
MONTREAL (CP)—GluaeppI 
(Pepi) CotronI, 45-y«ar-old 
Montreal restaurateur, today 
pleaded guilty to trafficking in 
$8,000,00()-worth of narcotics 
and his trial came to an abrupt 
end.
Mr. Justice Wilfrid Laaure 
set Oct. 30 for sentence.
150-BED HOSPITALS MAJOR 
B.C. NEED, TRAIL M AN  SAYS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Every^ municipality oi* 
district in British Columbia with a population of 30,- 
000 or more should start construction of a 150-bed 
hospital, a convention of the B.C. Hospitals Associa­
tion was told here Tuesday.
The proposal was made by J. H. D. Hargrave of 
Trail, president of the association. He said that by 
1965 about 830 beds, for which there now is no pro­
vision, will be needed at a cost of $12,500,000.
Last Survivor Of Newborn 
U.S. Quintuplets Succumbs
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)—ithe night after the denth.s of the 
Baby D, In.st survivor of the five other four qulnt.s within 9M- hours
girls born to the wife of an air 
force lieutenant Tuesday, died at 
0:40 n;m. (4:40 n.m. PST) today. 
The grieving father said ho nnd 
his wife “ are confident that all is 
for the best nnd God has a better 
place for them.”
The parent-s, Lieut, nnd Mrs. 
G. Hannan, were niSleep when 
baby D succumbed.
It had been in near-shock during
of their birth.
“Oh, my God. 'They were just 
like baby dolls,” half sobbed a 
technician in a blue uniform 
when tlie word spread rnplclly 
through the hospital.
A Lackland Air Force Base 
spokesman said neither of the 
parents was physically able to be 
interviewed or have their pic­
tures taken immediately.
told Tuesday.
Dr. E. N. Boettcher of Vic­
toria, chairman of the associa­
tion’s administrator’s division, 
said hospital costs are bound to 
increase by about 10 per cent a 
year despite the best efforts of 
administrators and h o s p i t a l  
boards.
He was speaking to the asso­
ciation’s 42nd convention follow­
ing a plea by Health Minister 
Martin to “ hold back the tide of 
swollen costs which threatens to 
engulf the whole program” of 
hospital insurance.
In a detailed comparison of 
hospital costs In B.C. with those 
in other provinces, Dr. Boettcher 
said B.C.’s costs have been rising 
more slowly than those of other 
provinces, and that B.C. is the 
only province which decreased its 
hospital work force in the five 
years 1952-57.
Ho said ho undertook his study 
to investigate the Impllcntion that 
B.C. hospitals are badly man- 
afĵ d̂ because their costs have 
risen steeply nnd because many 
of them have annual deficits.
Ho found ■ that costs arc "un­
avoidably high” becau.se of wage 
increases end because of the 
"cascading technical nnd scien­
tific progress medicine is mak­
ing." The cost of drugs and med­
ical supplies, he said, has risen 
i68 per cent in 10 years.
Union Successfully Blocks 
Midnight Execution Order
BULLETIN
PITTSBURGH (AP) — A U.8. District Court Judge today 
Issued 0 Taft-HarUey injunction to halt the M-day atecl atrlke 
for 80 days. However, a atay of the injunction was granted by 
the U.S, Third Court of Appeala—meaning the strike continues.
Judge Staley of the Circuit Court stayed execution until 
the three-judge circuit court can hear a United Steelworkers' 
appeal.
Staley said that the legal papers for the appeal must be 
Hied by Thursday or the stay will be voided. However, If the 
appeal is Hied the stay will be in effect unttl the court rules 
further.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PITTSBURGH -  A  U.S. district judge 
today issued a T o ft-H artley  injunction  
temporarily halting the record 99-doy  
steel strike. He then immediately stayed 
its execution until 3:30 p.m. (1 1 :30 p.m. 
PST) to permit the union tim e to appeal.
Judge Herbert P. Sorg Issued the Injunction 
after declaring that a continuation of the strike by 
the United Steelworkers would threaten the health 
and safety of the United States.
The judge at first denied a union request to stay 
the injunction pending outcome of an appeal to 
the U.S. Third Circuit Court. However, he agreed 
later to the brief stay. Arthur J. Goldberg, USW 
general counsel, said he was prepared to file an im­
mediate appeal.
Judge Austin Staley of the Third Circuit Court 
was in Pittsburgh. He was to sit at a hearing to 
hear the union appeal.
The injunction prohibits the union from continu­
ing its strike against the U.S. basic steel industry.
The government sought the injunction on orders 
from President Eisenhower, The president said the 
strike was endangering the economic health and 
safety of the U.S.
The decision had been delayed while company 
and union lawyers held a three-hour conference 
over retroactive pay.
Union lawyers told the judge that, if the men 
return to work under an injunction, any economic 
settlement made in the meantime should be retro­
active for the length of the back-to-work order.
Dynamite Crash Pinned 
To Deliberate Sabotage
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  railroad 
switch, deliberately smashed by 
a heavy Instrument, has been pin­
pointed by CNR officials ns the 
cause of a derailment in which a 
passenger train collided with a 
boxcar loaded with dynamite 
near here Tuesday,
Two diesel units carrying 70 
west-bound passengers and three 
express cars hit the open switch 
at Matsqui, in the Fraser Valley, 
and crashed into a boxcar loaded 
with 100 cases of live dynamite.
’Three passengers nnd one crew 
member were injured. 'There was 
no explosion.
A CNR spokesman said a 
heavy instrument was used to 
break the lock on the switch. Tho 
switch was turned so the train 
would go into the siding.
“Evidence of this being deliber­
ate sabotage Is supported by tho 
fact that the boxcar which wa.s 
struck contained dynamite,” said 
a railroad official.
E. A Sperling. CNR director of 
investigations f r o m  Montreal, 
and T. E. Wood; superintendent 
of Investigations a t Winnipeg, 
arrived here by plane to head In­
vestigations,
CIVIL SERVICE CAMPAIGN DISLIKED
Federal Professionals Reject Pay H ike Action
OTTAWA (CP) 
government’s 5.000 professional 
employees today witl>drcw tnelr 
Bupimrt of a wage-increase enm- 
Urngn being conducted by the 
olnt action committee of the Pub­
ic Service Organization of Can­
ada.
Tho Professional Institute of the 
Public Service of Canada said 
some affiliates of the two other 
member organizations on tho 
committee “ have l)cen tending to­
wards lines of action with which 
the professional institute cannot 
associate itself.”
Affiliates of the 83,000-meinber 
.Civil Service Fetferation and the 
'30,000-mcmbcr Civil Service Asso­
ciation of Canada have prn|X)sed 
strike action nnd rallies and'
Tho federal urged civil servants to refrain 
from buying Canada Savings 
'Bonds to protest the govern­
ment’s refusal to grant a gen­
eral wage increase.
Tlie Cunadlnn Postal Employ­
ees Association also has proi>osed 
a mass march on PArllnmcnt 
timed for tho opening of Pnrlln- 
ment probably in the second 
week of January.
However, Ralph Toombs, sec­
retary of the Joint action com­
mittee, says strike action would 
not bo condoned by the commit­
tee.
r“Wo have given a no - strike 
pledge, given it of our own voli­
tion, ' and we are people of our 
wonl," ho said. \
Mehnwhilo, L a b o r  Minister
S tarr today promised tho Civil 
Service Association of Canada to 
take steps aimed nt meeting com­
plaints nixnit pay and working 
conditions for 27,000 federal “ jirc- 
valHng ra te” employees.
Tho minister met national offi­
cers of the ns.socintlon to hear 
n brief on lichnif of tho prevail 
ing rate workers, who are em­
ployed at going rates in the 
places where they work nnd arc 
not permanent civil service mem 
bers.
Tlie 30,000-m(:mbcr nssocintloh 
called for "ex^tcnslve improve­
ment” in pay and working condi­
tions
A Inlxir dcpnrtmcnl s|)okcsmnn 
said after the meeting that Mr. 
$ tarr had propo.scd:
1. To work on the problem of 
devising n "more rcnliatic n|v 
praisnl" of rates in outlying 
places where local rates arc not 
properly comparable for govern­
ment employees.
2, To try to eliminate discre­
pancies and time lags in rates 
for employees of different depftrt- 
ments working in tho same place, 
Tho labor department would set
“ For tho past several months 
the professional institute hat  ̂
Joined with these organizations 
(the federation nnd the ■ nssocin- 
Hon) in representations concern­
ing salary Increases," an insti 
tutu statement said.
"In tho critical situation pro­
voked by our employer’s recent 
announcement on snlnrlcs, it is
Pyper Quits 
Qttawa Post
OTTAWA (C P)-Justice Minis­
ter Fulton today announced the 
resignation of lawyer Inn G. 
Pyper ns his executive,'assistant 
to return to law practice on tho 
west const.
Another const lawyer, James 
Archibald Macaulay, 30, will 
feko over the job shortly. Mr. 
Pyper, a native of Kamloops, will 




a scale which, when approved by j evident that tho joint action corn- 
tho treasury l)onrd, would bo 
transmitted to nil departments.
Ratos now generally are set
pleceineul by eacl( department 
The professional institute dc 
elded to withdraw from tho Joint 
action committee nt a meeting of 
Its Imard of directors IXicsdny 
night.
Special to The Courier 
By GEORGE McBlRNEY
KAMLOOPS—A recently-mar­
ried 100 Milo House man was 
killed in a highway accident 
near hero last night.
Dead Is Hugh Clark, 50, who 
morried a Vernon widow with a 
family only about ten days ago.
Ho was alone in his 1055 panel- 
type vehicle when tho accident 
occurred dt the Intersection, of 
Dead Man's, Creek Rond nnd the 
Trans - Canada Highway. Tho 
point is 30 miles west of Kam­
loops nnd the mishap occurred 
a t 7 p.m.
Clark's vehicle was in collision 
with n Jeep in which three men 
Driver of the Jeep, Wilson MU 
ohael Kong, 201 North Grosvenor, 
North Bjirnoby, and two hunting 
companions, were taken to Royal 
Inland Hospital, Kamloops. Their 
were not considered
mitteo no longgr can function in Ti!l!r!Hnv
tl>e m a n n e r  originally estab-
llshed afternoon. Showers near midday,
it has Itecomc obvious ‘’“ ‘‘‘y Thursday, I Injuries
that some affiliates of the otherP^*Wlo milder. Winds southerly 15. serious, 
participating organizations have tonight and high Thursday Joto Brown llnttmi, 7367 Ja^  
been ' tending townrdu lines of nc-l®! Kclownn 45 nnd 60. Tcmpcm*|pi!i' Crcioent^ Vnncouvcrj nnd Uls 
lion with vvlilch tho professional lures recorded Tuesday 38 and next-door neighbor. John Allan 
institute cannot associate itself. 53. 'MaoBae, 7353 Jasper, wero treaU
■cr^
cd for minor injuries.
Clark had been travelling west 
when he came into collision with 
the Jeep. The Jeep was entering 
tho highway from Dead Man's 
Creek Road.
Clark’s car Is described as a 
total wreck, while damage to 
Kong's Jeep is estimated at 
$1,000.
An inquest into Clark’s death 
l.« slated to open at two o'clock 
this afternoon.
SECOND ACCIDENT \ 
Police already were buying 
for tho scone of tho mishap when 
two more men, not knowing the 
accident had been rcirorfed wore 
rushing Into Savona for help, Tho 
car, in which they were riding 
rolled nt a curve.
Treated and released for minor 
Injuries nt Royal Inland Haspltal 
were driver Ghai. Threlkelo, of 
T-Bar Ranch, Dead Man's Creek, 
and pas8i;ngor Daniel LInnell, of 
Savona, , >< „
Thrclkeld inlBjudigy a corner 
half n nlllo west of tho Savona 
hotel.





RETRIEVERS- AMONG THE WORLD’S MOST INTELUGENT DOGS, WILL BE HEADLINED THIS WEEKEND IN VERNON AT THE NATIONAL TRIALS
STRAIGHT DOG ENTEREDNational Retriever Trials 
Bring Greats To Vernon
Daily Courier
VERNON and DISTRICT
Daily Courier’s Vernon Bureau — Berry Block 
Telephone Linden 2-7410
Bage 2 Wednesday, Oct. 21, 1959 Kelowna, British Columbia
Star-Spangled Program 
To Keep Champs Busy
Fringe W ater Benefits May 
Be Contested By Councillors
VERNON (Staff! — Fringe whereby no one living beyond 150 
nrca residents will have a chance^feet from, city lim its would be 
to apply for water service a t a (served with water. The agrec- 
public meeting early in Novcm -|m ent also stated that within 
bcr. I these limitations, m eters would
But they will meet opposition i be installed at the resident’s own 
from m em bers of Vernon’s city i expense.
council. ' Argument from both factions
A public meeting has been will be heard a t the public meet- 
called for 10:30 a.m. November ing.
5, by H. W. Mcllish, secretary! The city 's annual expansion is 
of the Public Utilities Commis-i valued a t $2,000,000, Aid. Charles 
£ion. i McDowell pointed out. At the
A number of applicants resid-i present time. 500 lots are  avail­
ing outside city boundaries have | able for building. In the near 
been refused w ater service. (future, he predicted, a new 
However, Mavor F. F. Becker I reservoir will be necessary. He 
and Aid. Geraldine Coursier in - 'a rgued  that the city couldn’t 
dicated that an agreem ent was afford to extend its w ater .serv- 
made three years ago with th e 'ices  beyond municipal bound- 
Public Utilities Commission,' arics.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
VANCOUVER (CP> — Wood­
ward D epartm ent Stores have 
contributed $2,372,500 to an em ­
ployee profit-sliaring plan, C. N. 
Woodward, president of the firm, 
Buid here Tuesday.
Mr. Woodward, addressing a 
meeting of the Society for the 
Advancement of Management 
said the company iiaid $600,000 
into the plan when it was ini­
tiated six years ago,
Employees’ contributions are 
based on their salary and length 
of service. The money is put into 
a trust fund which in turn is In- 
vc.stcd into the company’s com­
mon stock,
“ Our company <loes not IcKik on 
profit-sharing as a cure-all for 
ialwr m anagem ent relations,’’ 
he said. "Oour philosophy is to 
grant the staff something ex tra ."
“No company is successful just 
because it has good management 
A great deal of the success is dm 
to tlie hard work and loyalty o 
the staff."
Today’s Kasteni I’rlcrs
(as at 12 noon I 
Quotations suppUed by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave, 
M ember of the Investment 
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By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier Staff W riter
VERNON—Seventeen of the 21 dogs entered in this 
weekend’s Vernon Trials are field champions. One of 
them is the 1958 National Champion, another the cham­
pion Canadian and American companion dog.
A total of 150 birds will be used in the trials, 75 pheasants 
and 75 ducks. These points were emphasized here today by 
Trial officials. The events begin Friday and run through Sun­
day.
The parking lot of a downtown superm arket has been 
chosen as starting place for the Friday morning parade. Dogs 
will ride like royalty in their owners’ cars. Signs and posters 
along the highway will d irect spectators to the scene of the 
trials.
ONE OF VERNON’S GREATEST boosters has been instru­
mental in bringing the T rials here. He is Tommy Brown of 
Vancouver.
“Tommy is one of the main reasons the National Trial 
is being held here,” says local committee mem ber Robert 
Carswell, Sr. Mr. Brown only laughed modestly and said he 
“ had to go along with the m ajority .” He added that he was 
“ very pleased” with the arrangem ents made by Vernon offi­
cials.
An accident during the Interior. T rials held here over the 
Labor Day weekend may have been the only reason Carswell’s 
Chesapeake “ Kalamalka D rake” didn’t qualify for the national 
championships.
His owner was injured when his car collided with another 
vehicle.
His passengers included a num ber of valuable dogs which 
fled from the car, but were ])ickcd up shortly afterwards. 
Carswell returned to the Trial, but his leg becam e so painful 
he had to leave. The day before, “Kalam alka D rake" had won 
the qualifying stake.
Incidentally, dogs owned by Vernonites have been the only 
Interior B.C. animals to qualify for the national champion- 
.ships in the ten-year history of the Trials. One was Mrs. 
Betty O’Keefe’s "koith'.s Black Dan” (1957). The others were 
1958 qualifiers, "K alam alka D rake” and John Rickett’s 
“ Ricky’s Rick of Vernon.”
Both Keith’s Black Dan and Rickey’s Rick are Golden 
I.abradors.
OFFICIAL VETERINARIAN for the Trials will bo Dr. 
W. II, Pnrkhill, of Vernon, officials said.
Portions of the Commonage and the area around Goose 
Lake on the Okanagan Indian Reserve have been sugge.stcd 
for the event. Judges will spend an entire day trying to find 
the mo.st rugged, demanding spots to present dogs and 
trainers with a real challenge.
Five of the Trinl'.s most im portant purposes include:
1. To (Icmonstrntc all n.spect.s of the work that will be re­
quired of a retriever in the field,
2. To net a standard of retriever performance for field 
and water work,
3. To show the perform ance of the different brecd.s of rc- 
trlever.s,
i.  To encourage and develop the best breeding stock.
5. To dem onstrate how the owner should handle his .stock. 
Program  Chairman is John Ricketts, who will also net ns 
game steward for the Trial.
Determination, bird and water ability and good noses arc  
elements of a chanu)ion, says T. Keith Coughlin of Vancouver, 
who will be one of the three judges, This is the second time he 
has served in this capacity at a national Trial,
Coughlin is considered a top authoi'ily, He rni.ses cham ­
pion Labradors and Brittany Spaniels,
Four years of age is usunllv the dog's prim e for this sort 
of eompetltioa, this expert believes. Somo champions, how- 
237h ever, have been five or six years old.
He predicts Vernon dog trainers have n bright future, but 
34'A recommends “ training, training. t - 'i ) ’ing.” Dogs he’s seen 
4.6.5 comnetlng from this area appi'or l i  linve the breeding and 
I I '4 abllitv, Coughlin Indicated, but he said they could use more 
0.70 training,
Wlnnlneg’s George Dugnnis, whose Black Labrador “ Black 
Smicck of Nelh'v Creek’’ delighted a television audience Inst 
Monday night, had never seen nn apple growing on a tree 
before lie came to tlie Okanagan for this event, Needless to 
say, he loves the ^couptry.slde and plans to return for a longer 
and more leisurely visit in the n ear future,
Jualloe Minister Hon. E, I). “Davie” Fulton will present 
the National (Championship Retriever Award,
Word was received by Vernon officials Monday night, 
There Is only one aw ard presented at the national Trials. 
It's  truly a national trial and very nearly an Inlornallonal 
on(', A breakdown of the entries sliows that eight dogs will 
arrive from the west const, tl\ree f ro m ' Alberta, two from 
Manitoba, five from Ontario, and three from the United Stales.
Courier’* Vernon Bureau
VERNON (Staff) — National 
Dog Trials judges this weekend 
will be Frank Cockrall. Edmon­
ton: W. H. G rant, of North
Burnaby and T. Keith Coughlin 
of Vancouver.
The McIntosh Girl’s Pipe Band
will be up with the birds Friday. 
They will play a t 8 a.m ., when 
the National Dog Trials open.
Vernon Trials 
Plan Released
VERNON (Staff) — A whirl­
wind weekend to the skirl of bag­
pipes
By Courier Staff Correspondent
VERNON — Lots were drawn
Mary T. While, handler, KeB5 
Gib.son.
21. Blylh's Queen of Spades,
That w;as the lot of the Mc-.Tuesday night to determine the
Intosh Girls Pipe Band^ .order o performance or the Na- j, Copeland,
ll ie y  drilled almost constantlyiUonal Retriever TriaLs here at ,... *1.:: mom. .1............ 1___ 1 l..iimsD>. Out.the weekend.
Visitors will be entertained at
two of the city’s most beautiful 
spots. One of them  is “The 
Roundup,’’ a  deliberately rustic 
dining place on the Kalam alka 
Lake Road, the other is Vernon 
Fish and Game Association’s new 
clubhouse, located on the Com­
monage overlooking a pond fre­
quented by wild birds.
Jim  Holt of Vernon, National 
Retriever T rial president who 
also is , chairm an of Vernon’s 
Fish and Game Club wiU be in 
attendance, along with a great 
many Vernonites who will spark 
the success of the first-ever 
event in this city. Notable are 
members of the Field Trial Com­
mittee, chairm an and m arshal. 
Con Lewis; assistant m arshal, M. 
G. Oswell; and committee mem­
bers Robert Carswell, Sr., John 
Langstaff, Alan Frisby and Mrs. 
M. M. Attwood. Arriving in the 
city before the trials will be J . 
E. H. Irving, national secretary.
H eadquarters for the event is
the centrally - located Allison 
Hotel.
Maps of the City of Vernon,
showing many points of interest 
were mailed to dog owners. The 
maps indicated that Vernon is 
situated in the midst of some of 
the best hunting and fishing 
spots, Visitors have been urged 
to rem ain in the city for a holi­
day following the trials.
to the instruction of two m em ­
bers of Vancouver’s Optimist 
Club.
Tem porarily, their teachers 
were Don Bellamy and Alec
Duncan, of Vancouver. The men. ., .tm • .j 1 1 j  ’ «
believe the girls can becom e'G 'bson. This dog placed 
B C ’s best Interior Trials held heic --
And this is a strange admission, September.
Leading tlie compelitois will be 
''F ield  T rial Champion Rhctt of 
Cold water the Second," owned by 
Hal Straight, and trained by Ken
VLT Plans 
e Play
In order of performance; , ,,, .
1. Rhett of Coldwater Second, | VERNON (Staff) — Princess
the Vernon Girls o n 'm a n y  oc-fie ld  trial champion. Male black Crystal and 'fhe Snow Dragon,’
Labrador. Owner Hal Straight.!''*' original childrens play writ-
The Optimists sponsor a pipe 
band which has competed with
casions.
Bellamy and Duncan are lead­
ers of the Optimist’s Boys Pipe 
Band. But they footed their own 
expenses to come to Vernon. They 
were greatly impressed by the 
Vernon band’s deportment, and 
hoped to improve a num ber of 
the areas judges have considered 
weaknesses.
Bellamy and Duncan arrived in 
Vernon late Friday night and left 
late Sunday.
They hope to return to Vernon 
in two month to give the Mc­
Intosh Girls another workout.
er —  ....... .. . , , ,,
West Vancouver. Handler, Ken;!''’** of Vernon.
Gibson, North Surrey, B.C. I"’*'! VLT’s Christmas gift to 
2. Peppers Jigs, F tc, mak'|cl>‘kl>'cn (and adult.s, too) this 
black Labrador, owner and hand-D'*''**’'
ler Bob Pepper Kirkland Lake. I ^^e pro-
'̂1 f  George, Ftc, Auction. Tentative dates for the
male black Labrador, owner Paul
P. Jackson, Vancouver, handler,
Lloyd Love.
4. Onnic of Graingers, n^alc 
golden Labrador, owner and 
handler, Don Brooks, Calgary.
5. Robber of Cammovey, Ftc,
performances are  Dec, 10, 11 and 
12, and there is a possibility the 
play m ay be taken to Lumby and 
Kelowna.
This is the third annual presen- 


























Area Commander Inspects 
BCDs In Vernon Tonight
Trial sites will be picked be­
tween now and Friday, which 
could include portions of the 
Indian Reserve. Trials on Sun- 
(iay, however, will be held on 
the Vernon Fish nnd Game As­
sociation’s club grounds. This or 
ganlzation is sponsoring the Na­
tional Trials.
Field trail m arshal Con Lewis
had high praise for Vernon Fish 
and Game Club m em ber Tom 
Churchill.
'He’s done a great job,” said 
Lewis.
Ho believes Cliurchlll deserves 
most of the credit for the I'arly 
completion of the nssoclntlon’s 
bcnutlful now dubhovse.
Even If she doesn’t win the 
championship, most observers 
predict "Nodnk T ar Pride," com­
monly known as "Cindy” , n be 
witching Black Labrador, will 
be well up. She's fast as light­
ning, . cliurns water like a whirl­
pool, nnd i.s loaded with person­
ality.
prilclals here frowned when a 
Vancouver sportsw rltcr referred 
lo the Nnllonal Dog Trials as a 
"dog show.” Dog shows are dog 
shows, but this is a National Re­
triever Trial, says Boh Carswell, 
Woof!
Hospitality was the keynote at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim  
Holt Tuesday evening. Offtclals 
and dog owners gathered for n 
friendly and informal co-ordin­
ating meeting.
Special lo The Courier
OTTAWA—Bui mans Products, 
Limited, of Vernon have been 
awarded n $12,480 contract by 
the departm ent of defence pro­
duction,
It is for the supply of canned 
goods.
The contract won by Bulmans 
was one of 150 unclassified con­
tracts of $10,000 or more aw ard­
ed by the defence production de 
pnrtm cnt nnd Defence Construc­
tion Limited during the second 
half of September.
Total value of these was about
$ 8,000,000.
male Labrador, owner and hand­
ler, F. N. Runnells, Edmonton.
6. Smudge’s Pitch, Ftc, male 
Labrador, owner and handler, 
Clifford Hunt, Grimsby, Ont.
7. Bing of Penelope, owner and 
handler. W. J . Hutchinson, Ham­
ilton, Ont.
8. The 1958 National Field 
Trial Champion “ Bulldozer of 
Crevamoy,” male black Labra­
dor, owner and trainer. Bill Sin- 
ser, Nev Westminster.
9. Ce-Pinc Sandy Duke, Ftc, 
male Chesapeake, owner and 
handler, W. F. Hicks, Winnipeg,
10. Rathrippen’s Black Star. Ftc, 
male black Labrador, owner anci 
handler, F . H. Dartiinll, Hamil­
ton.
11. Craigend Rock, Ftc, male 
black Labrador, owner nnd hand­
ler, Jack  Smythe, Maplewood, 
B.C.
12. Black Squcck of Ncllcy Creek,
Others were “ 'Ihe Wizard of Oz” 
in 1957, and last y ear’s pro­
duction, “ Beauty and the Beast.’* 
The imaginative Christmas 
plays have attracted  capacity 
audiences, and have been a spec­
ial Christmas delight for the 
young-in-hcart from six to 106.
UBC Professor 
Vernon Speaker
VERNON (Staff)—Dr. Jamc.s'^* 
Foulks, head and professor of 
tlie Departm ent of' Pharmacology 
at UBC, will address the Vernon 
branch of the United Nations »  
As.'iociation tonight.
Hi.i subject will be “ Why Nuc­
lear Tests Sliould Be Stopped.”




VERNON (Staff) — Water con­
sumption ha.s dropped by almo.st 
.30,()0().()00 gallons from the sum ­
m er demnnd,
During Se|)lembor, 55,()()(),000 
gnlions of water was used in the 
city, while in August, eonsump- 
llon was approximately 83,500,000 
gallons.
City Engineer Mel Shelley esll- 
malcd Hint tlie average dally 
flow of water was 2,500,000 gal­
lon .s.
male black Labrador, owner and 
handler, George Duganis, Win­
nipeg,
13. Je t of Spook, Ftc, owner 
and handler, Gordon Lindermere, 
North Vancouver.
14. Valentine Luke, male Lal)- 
rador, owner and handler, W, J. 
Biszlcl, Edmonton.
15. Stonegnte's Golden Tam ar­
ack, male golden retriever, Can­
adian nnd Amerlcnn champion 
dog, owner and handler, Dr. 
Dunenn Croll, Moorhend, Minn., 
U.S.A,
10. Acc of Country Club, owner 
nnd handler, Robert Postleth- 
walto, Nortli Vnneouver,
17. Tibodnd Topper, Ftc, male 
Labrador, owner and liniidler, 
Jam es W. P.rynn, J r ., Bremerton, 
Wash.
18. Van Wagner’s Kernel, Fin, 
owner nnd handler, W. J . Huteli- 
inson, Hamilton, Out.
19. Crevninoy’s Princess, Ftn. 
owner and handler, Clifford Cow­
man, P itt Meadows,
20. Nodak Tnr Pride, female 
black Labrador, owner, Mrs,





POUT ALBERNI, B.C. (C P>- 
Mrs. Ami Crosslund won the 
salmon flsliing derby here by 
landing a 64-pound tyce salmon. 
She wa.s awarded a gold nnd 
diamond jiiii, a rose bowl, and n 
boat.
I f Y o u r e ^ D
AliL IHE TIME
Now and then eyeryhody fe lt  a 
" t ir e d -o u r ' fee lin g , and may ba 
liolhered by btcliacboi. Perbapa noth­
ing leriousty wrong, juat a temporary 
rondilion earned by urinary irrilalion or 
bladder diacomfort. That'a the lime lo 
lake Dodd’a Kidney Pilla. Dodd'a help 
atlmulalo llio kidneya to relieya ihia 
rondilioa wbirb may often cauie back­
ache and tired feeling. Then you (tel 
heller, real heller, work bellcr. Gal 
Dodd’a Kidney Pilla now. I^iok for Ihe 
blue box will) llie red hand at all drug 
counter a. You can depend on Dodd’a. eo
arrival
of Ihe Aron Cominandor followed 
by an Inspection of Uio troons.
Acemnpanylng ilrigndlor Bish­
op will bo M ajor Vlnco LllU-y, 
Goneral Staff Officer at lload-
VEHNON (Staff) -  Hrigadler a fieiieral .Saliilo on llu 
J, W. nif ho|), ' n.C. Aren Com­
mander will inspect more than 
150 jtiombor.s of the HCD’.s In 
Vi'iiion tonight. 1
Tin' Inspoetioii will lu" nttendod 
IV British CoUimhln D ra('oons|(|iiarl'r» . B.C. Aron. Vancouver 
’I'om Vernon, Kolown.'i and Pen-* Thr> eVent will lokc placo' «t 
tictoii. 'I’hc parade will consist of 8:30 p.m. in the Vernon Armorica.
By Till! CANAI^IAN PRESS 
Western l,engue
Edmonton 2 Spokane 1 
Scnltlo 2 Vnneouver 5
Haskatcliewan Junior 
P rince Albert 4 Moose Jaw  1 
Eastern Professional 
Kingston 1 Snnlt Ste. Marie 5 
lluli-Ottnwa 0 Montreal 1 
WIIIL
Nelson 12 Ilossland 4 
OSIIL
Peiilieton 6 Vernon 11 
K c lo 'A 'n a  7 Kamloop.'i 8
WOMAN OF YEAR
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
(CP» — Mayor Beth Wiaal has 
been iiominalod “ woman of the
.................  y e a r” In this city near Vaiieou*
iiy dec ls lo n rilc  lost ID decisions Ivor by the Business and Profes- 
»nrt fought three draws. Ifilonnl Women's Chib,
* ■ *', ' ' ’ * * i ■ ’ ’ '
TAMPA, Fla. (AP> — Funeral 
seivlqes for John Anthony (Tony) 
Caiu'ola, former boxing m anager 
and piom otcr, were held Tiies 
tiny.
* Cnneela, 5(1, died Snlulday ol 
H heart attack. Be once was u 
ranking light-heavy weight, fight 
Ing such Isixers ns Max Baer and 
Mnxle Uosonbloom. He wtm 51 
fights, 27 by knoekouls and 24
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For tlepciulablc home delivery scrvici 
every afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 10
"The IJerry Block"
" I he Okan.igan's Own D.tily Newspaper"
The Daily Courier
Why wall till lomoirow lot today’s news, when voti (can 
read it today in Your Daily Papcrl
Tenders Today 
Homes Project
Tenders a re  being called today chairm an of the PtiS . said it is| Plans call for the construction 
for the second project of the hoped work will gel underway Lof a low-type building with ac- 
P leasantvale Homes Society. almost immediately. i commodation lor eight single
No trouble is anticipated in ob- ; people.
Estim ated cost will run around taining experienced tradesmen! Mr. Winter explained the struc- 
$45,000. once the contract is awarded, as tu re could be used as an alter-
I In making the announcement, seasonal building activity has 'n a tiv e  lor elderly couples. 
iAld. E. ft. Winter, who is also i tapered off.
COURIER CARRIER 
IN  HIGH FINANCE
Roy WignalTs only complaint 
about his son. Malcolm, is that 
Malcolm “has more money 
than I have.’’
This, probably, is jest. But
M ilitia  Assistance 
Asked By Councils
Kelowna and Glenmore coun* 
iclls have asked the B.C. D ra- 
• goons to augm ent police forces 
in emergencies.
The request states help would 
be w a n t^  a t Hallowe’en, dur-
12-year-old Malcolm is well on Regatta, fires, floods and
his way to becoming a sound | other emergencies, 
businessm an and citizen. ' Aian Moss, second in
command of the BCD has lor- 
I warded the request to regimen* 
tal headquarters a t Vernon.
Daily Courier
KELOWNA and DISTRICT





I P resen t need is for more single 
accommodation, M r. Winter said.
This will be the second project 
undertaken by Plcasantvale 
Homes Society. The first was un­
dertaken two years ago. Six du­
plex units were built co.sting| sohMl 
around $68,000. The additional ac- . 
lonimodation will be built in the! 
sam e block as the present homes 
—at the corner of Cambridge and' 
Kingsway,
Under the plan. Plcasantvale 
Homes Society provides 10 per 
cent of the total money: the pro-i 
vincial government will contri-' 
bute one third, while the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion loans the balance at a low 
interest rate.
Plcasantvale Homes Society 
oixrrates under the Kelowna Ro­
tary Club. Financial assistance How 
costs has been given by other local B.C.?
; service dubs and organizations. How
He has now bought his sec­
ond SlOO Canada Savings bond 
with earnings from  his Daily 
Courier paper route.
He started  delivering Cour­
iers the day the paper became 
a daily and has continued 
since. His route then had 14 
subscribers, he Is now shoot­
ing for 40.
The youngster, a Grade VII 
student a t the junior high 
already plans to be an 
engineer. His bonds are the 
beginning of his college sav­
ings. he says.
From there the request would 
Iprobabb' g« hr 24 Militia Group 
T iQ in Vancouver, 
j GLENMORE—Council has been 
! advised by the attorney-gencral’i  
i office its has no iHwcr to ap- 
! point siiecial constables to vxilico 
I the municipality Hallowe'en 
night.
An ordor-in-council which be­
cam e effective last year exempt- 
^ed Glenmore from the rcsixmsl- 
jbility of i)oUcing. The municipal 
police I'ommission was dls.solved.
RICKY PRATT, DAVID RANKIN AT NEW CLUB
City Boys Club Launched 
By Boy-Boosting Citizens
Almost 150 Kelowna parents by guest speaker Vernon F. Me- “They can provide a boy with! 
and civic leaders and boy-boost- Adam, executive director of.tlie opportunity to show what he 
ers from Kamloops Tuesday at- Boys’ Clubs of Canada who wide-jean do, with a feeling of belong-
dLsmssed “ Canada’s g rea test'in e  and with recognition.’’ i
I Magi.strate Donald White has district court, 
jnoted a “ sharp increase in the totalled $113;
'num ber of juvenile delinquen- April 1 to June 30, 13 cases, 
cies" during the past few weeks. (ine.s and costs totalled $240.
! Citv juvenile cases from July
I Ho stated in a report to city ^  gept. 30 totalled 27. fines and 
: council the increase in delln-| costs totalled $269. Five were
iquencics involved m ajor crimes committed to corrective institu-1 
such as theft, breaking and cn- ^ons, four were placed on pro- 
tering and forgery. baUon.
During the first two weeks ofi City parking infractions total-;
October, he said, 12 juveniles 1 led 727 during tha t {>eriod, fines]
were convicted on 26 counts of | came to $1,817. WEISTBANK
theft. Tlie.se juveniles were all| During this peritKl, 967 cases; inaster of ceremonies at tne
between the ages of 13 and 16;came before the m agistrate for lecenl initiation and d.ince when 
years. 'a  total of S5.377 in fines. Seven pupils
From Jan. 1 to M arch 31, 1959 jail sentences 
there were five juvenile cases in down.
'B ea tn ick ' Dance 
Tops W estbank 
In itia tio n  Rites
Money In Education 
Topic Of PTA Forum
is education financed in gan-Bouiidary' ;  Douglas Her­
bert, city com ptroller: Fred
i.s the money obtained Macklin. secretary - treasurer, 
and how is it spent? Kelowna School District 23. and
How do the governments share Cedric Stringer, representing 
the costs involved? taxpayers. Mrs. W. V, McDonald,
How does the co.st of educa-.past president. B.C. Paren t- 
tion com pare with other com-1Teacher Federation, will ac t as 
inunity serxices. ’ , moderator.
These and other questions will A spokesman for the PTA sug- 
be answered a t a Kelowna E le-igested taxpayers attend th» 
iiientai'.v Parent-Teacher Associ-Uneeting unit find out; why edii- 
■ ' htion-sixm.sored forum in the;cation eo.'its so imich; how the
Jack ; senior high school Monday at 8*money is sik-iU: what taxpayei j
p.ni. I  get for their money and “ then
Some out.standing authorities;decide for yourself.”were officially
w e r e
tended official opening ccrem on-|ly i. cu   t tji g   it  iti  
Jifcs of the newly-founded Kelowna j national asset—her youth.”
^ y s ’ Club. „  > Mr. McAdam made passing; ^lub director Donn G. P ra tt
City Guides, Brownies 
Make "River Of Gold"
Z 11 A*' u T> I # .. .. aV t- v îuu uuuuiux lyuim \j .  jrittu;
A n b to n  cutung by M aj01 reference t o ’ current youth p ro b -,.^^^^  Next spring Canadians will see
Parkinson oocned the doors hem s m Kelowna and said a ___ ______ i . . . .  . ?.F . pe
to the spacious quarters 
k  Lawrence Avc.
' Already more than 130 boys 
have applied for membership to 
the club. Club activitie.s get un­
der w ay. Friday.
GRiEATEST ASSET
The opening was
nt and said continue and
a t J4b large percentage of delinquent UcHymes 
youngsters “have parents who 
will not accept responsibility.’’
The initiation of these boys' 
clubs Is a “ definite deterrent to 
delinquency,”  he stated.
The Kelowna club brings to 75 






expand the club’s a “River of Gold” as spccially- 






In surgery and for the treat­
ment of shock, wounds and 
many diseases, there is no 
substitute for human blood. 
Often it makes the differ­
ence between life and death, 
Much of the needed blood 
I > must be provided by volun­
tary donors. Please help save 
lives!
Become a volontary blood 
donor , . , you can make 
no greater gift!
NO CHANGE
Mr, McAdam rem inded his 
audience “ We look down on the 
youth of today because they dress 
differently, enjoy rock and roll 
and use slang, but the Charles­
ton and the Bunny Hug were just 
jas ridiculous to our parents 
I when we were young.” 
j He warned that the results of 
'the club will not be readily seen, 
jbut urged Kelownians realized 
that the need for the club is there 
and to believe in what they were 
doing.
In another swipe a t some mod­
ern parents, Mr. McAdam said 
they don’t want their neighbors 
!to think they can’t rai.se children 
Iso they fall short on the 
i shed discipline.” ]
! “ Restraint tha t should be there 
is often not there ,” he said.
1 Boys’ clubs can provide direc­
tion, control, discipline and re ­
straint, he said. They can de- 
I veldp in boys a sense of ambition 
1 and acceptance of criticism .
Current projected 
the club is $6,000, 
more in 1960.”
Much equipment is still re ­
quired — chairs, tables, work­
benches, books, hobbies.
A prim e need of the club is a 
m others’ Auxiliary, he said. But 
the main need is “ the faith of 
the people.”
The opening was attended by 
about 20 parents and boys from 














All over Canada Brownies and 
Guides are  planting newly 
arrived bulbs from  Holland. P a rt 
of a recent shipm ent from Hol­
land amounted to alm ost 700,000 
Golden Harvest tulip bulbs for 
the Guides.
Kelowna Brownies s t a r t e d  
planting Saturday in the Boyce 
Crescent Park . Bulbs w e r e  
planted in a trefoil-shaped bed 
under the supervision of V. G. 
Cottle, parks superintendent.
A meeting for the proposed More than 1,400 bulbs have 
Okanagan Mission F ire  Protec- been allocated to Kelowna and 
tion D istrict, last week in the district.
Registry O ffice 
A t Kamloops 
Said Inadequate
Kamloops’ land registry  office 
was severely criticized by Kel­
owna Toastm aster Don MacGil- 
livray, in his talk , “Land Title 
System’’, at the Toastm asters’ 
weekly dinner-meeting Monday 
in the Royal Anne Hotal.
Mr. M acGillivray deplored the 
fact tha t there were “ so many 
inadequacies” , th a t there was a 
long list of people awaiting titles, 
and tha t “ their money was tied 
up for weeks a t  a tim e.”
One m ember suggested the land
______  ______  registry  office be moved to Kel-
teers will then conduct a h o u s e - H o s p i t a l  and other commun-|owna and stream lined so current
h ^ d e d  .’'onior-high .school, on education will bo present to:
handed ^ followed the initiation discuss the pros and cons of the
■ ,-..r»mr,nv Situation. In addition, represetit-I Choosing “ Beatnick” as their a t‘ve of other public bodies will 
theme, the girls dressed in drab | express their views.
'sw eaters and slacks, and white] They include J . A, Spragg,
- lipstick, the only makeup allow-j executive assistant, B.C. Teach-; 
led, together with hair uncombed,e rs’ Federation; S. E. Espley,- 
jo r covered with a wig, added to ' comptroller, departm ent of edu-'; I the drabness. {cation; David Pugh, MP (Okana-
; Ragged slacks and jeans were —
a part of the boys’ attire, most, S t a f f  U u i f .
The first of a series of Com- 
Christine McLaughlin was chos-! munity Concerts will be held in 
cn best girl Beatnick for her orig-jthe senior high school auditorium 
inal costume, and Don Hagen evening a t 8 o’clock,
was the choice among the boys, j Artists to be featured are  the 
Among the feats required a t the York Trio, flute, cello, and
initiation were bursting baUoons, Total of four concerts will
Even the Yukon will make a y*?om sported beards and car-i 
contribution to the Jubilee with i 
Guide and Brownie groups plant­
ing special forcing bulbs in pots 
as gifts to churches and hospi­
tals.
rolling peanuts across the floor, 
singing, digging pennies from a 
dish of flour, and lapping pepsi- 
cola from saucers.
Community Hall, voted over­
whelmingly in favor of continuing 
the petition.
A circular will be mailed to 
property owners, giving latest 
wood-{figures and information. Volun-
Four Brownie Packs and four 
Girl Guide Companies will plant 
some 500 bulbs in City Park  next 
Saturday and various o t h e r  
groups will plant bulbs a t the 
Westbank Cenotaph, Kelowna 
Catholic Church, Kelowna Gen-
be presented during the fall and 
w inter season
Stock Up and Save
Rexall 1c Sale









The girls’ senior soccer team  a t 
George Pringle High is off to a 
good s ta rt for the season under 
the coaching of Mrs. Bert Seguss. 
Three games have been played so 
fa r; a t  Summerland, when the 
score tied 0-0; Kelowna, where 
the Westbank team  won 3-0, and, 
a t Rutland, where the girls won 
1-0.
MOTHER ^  BONUS VALUE
NEW FULLY AUTOMATIC
CNR Schod. Changes] WASHERS and DRYERS
to-house canvass.
IN JUVENILE COURT a ju­
venile was fined $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated in public. 
A further charge is pending for 
breach of probation.
ity grounds. All bulbs planted undue 
will be oblong, round or trefoil­
shaped beds.
Each bed will have a notice 
stating tha t it is a gift of the 
Guides and Brownies to the com­
munity.
TO SPEAK HERE




LELA DE MILLE 
niblo noliooL and . .
Guest speakers at the F ree 
Methodist Church, F riday a t 
10:30 a.m. will be Rev. and 
Mrs. Wesley DeMille, mis- 
.sionaries to Africa.
They have served as mission­
aries in Africa for m ore than 
20 years.
Mrs. DeMille has been in 
charge of the development of 
Sunday schools and carried on 
n program  of children’s work, 
village and hospital visitation. 
She is also one of the editors 
of Christian literature used by 
mission groups in Africa.
Mr. DeMille plans with Afri­
can lenders in promoting work 
for the mining compounds. Tlie 
sale of Bibles, testam ents, and 
Christian literature a rc  also 
part of hl.s work.
Ho also co-operates in the 
literacy campaign in T rans­
vaal, and represented the F ree 
Methodist mission in the trans­
lation of the Shnngnan Bible 
under the auspices of the 
British and Foreign Bible So­
ciety.
delay is eliminated. Mr 
MacGillivray w as awarded the 
best-speaker cup for his talk.
His critic was Bill Scott.
Art Drake received the Toast­
m aster medallion as the most 
improved speaker. His talk, tit­
led “ Adventure in the vernacu­
la r” revealed his dexterity with 
several dialects. R. J .  Bennett 
was A rt’s critic.
Third speaker on the three-man 
panel of form al five-minute 
speakers was Bill Crooks, who 
presented a studied expose on a 
modern cult. E d  Boyd was ap­
pointed his critic.
Toastm aster of the evening was 
Dudley Pritchard, who introduc­
ed the formal speakers. General 
evaluator was president Walt 
Laurie.
As table topiesm aster, Bruce 
MacMillan deviated from the nor  ̂
m al procedure by putting mem­
bers thi’ough a thorough parlia­
m entarian iX)W wow.
A n e w  Toastm aster, H arry 
Maddock, was Introduced to the 
meeting.
Southbound CNR tra in  number 
194 will leave Kamloops Junction 
5:40 a.m . instead of 6:05 a.m .— 
25 minutes earlier—and arrive 
Kelowna 10:30 a.m . instead of| 
11:00 a.m . s ta r ti i^  Sunday.
Northbound tra in  number 193 
will continue to leave Kelowna at 
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Plan B ottle  D rive
RUTLAND—BoIUch nnd news 
pai)cî .s win bo much in demand 
when the Boy Seoul lYoop hero 
I conducts Ur drive Oct. 31.I lUitland, F.llison nnd Black Mountain will be canvnsscd.
The troop will hold a two-day 
cninp F riday nnd Saturday at 
Gnllnghcr’a Canyon — they will 
hiwiq Friday free from school bo- 
cmiso of the teachers' conven­
tion.
j District Commissioner Ucndcr- 
son will bo on hand fm* a p a r  
ent.s? night a t the high 'school 
■gymnaaluin Nov, 2. Tl\o commls- 
sinner will present badges d u r  
ling hi* stay. |
Robert Daniel was promoted 
to patrol lender of the Cougars; 
Mervyn Geen to patrol leader 
<i( the Eagles; to  be second 
(ICnglesi Ricky’ WhUtnker; act­
ing seconds, G ary Shlerb«'ck 
iCougurst, Wally Main tFoxes)
ij
M
I* ,■'̂ ,1,1*'̂ ''̂
hAL('( l5_l M f e  sV
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Yes, it's true . direct from our oven to you.
Try a Loaf of Our
HOME BAKED BREAD
DNSUCED — UNWRAPPKI)
H O M E  BAKERY
North past Comer Shop-Kasy Store 
SHOPS CAPRI PIIONK PO 2-3703
FOR 4 DAYSSTARTING T  O  D A Y




This feature-packed w asher is whnt you’ve been waiting for: 
large capacity, simple operation, nnd “Just right” wash cycles 
for every fabric.
•  New Improved rlnsIng-spray and deep activated rinses.
BING I
DEBBIE
I I L I I I V
C i n m m a S c o p ES COLOR 
Doora Open (!:30
2 COMPLETE PROGRAMS 
«|50 anld 9iOS
Non-elog filter pan. 
Two wash oyoles 




Bonus Value 7  ^ 0 . 0 0
SALE PRICE .......................... ^  ^  X
HI-SPEED DRYER
TDA 610
weather any day of the year 
sweet
Gives you sum m er day drying ...................... — ...
with only simple setting. Clothes are  conditioned to a 
and country-fresh softness.
•  3 Heat Settinga
•  Adjustable Time and 
Temperature Controls
•  Nylon Lint Trap
Bonus Value
SALE PRICE.................











flenerous Trade-In Allmvancea — Easy Terms
“ More Canadians CIumiso General Electric Ap|»Ilances 
Than Any Other M ake,”
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
“The BiMlmss That Service and Quality Biilir 
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
■ r
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Postal Em ployees T hrow  A w ay 
G o o d w ill O f Fe llow  C itizens
The postal employees are carelessly dis­
carding a priceless asset, public goodwill. 
In their annoyance at being refused a pay 
increase at this time by the federal govern­
ment, they arc resorting to tactics which 
can only end in the loss of public sympathy.
The mailmen’s national president has ask­
ed them not to buy Canada Savings bonds.
The Toronto local of the postal employees 
has voted to stage a one-day work stoppage 
during the Christmas rush period.
Government representatives have Ixen 
called by another local “a bunch of chisel- 
crs.”
There arc few persons who will argue that 
the postal employees have not every right 
to be disappointed and annoyed, but there 
are equally few who will not think the postal 
employees are not behaving like ten-year- 
olds.
The above actions of the postal employees 
are petty. They arc beneath the dignity of 
the fine group of men who handle the mails.
One can only hope that these things arc 
the result of a small group taking action too 
quickly and without thinking the matter 
through.
Take, for instance, the matter of the one- 
day strike in Toronto. Do the postal em­
ployees believe that it will engender any 
Christmas goodwill for them in a single 
household which experiences delayed Christ­
mas mail? The very fact that it is planned 
tor the Christmas period and planned so that 
ir will hurt not the federal government but 
thousands of innocent third-party bystanders 
suggests that move was taken without any 
consideration to its callousness.
Public goodwill is the most precious asset 
which the postics (or any other organization) 
can have in a dispute of this kind. It is re­
grettable that the postics seem determined 
to discard this asset. Certainly their actions 
would suggest that they care nothing for 
the public generally or what that public 
thinks of them.
/\R€M'T 
■Th i m g s
Immigrants N o t In form ed
Some of the 1 per cent of immigrants to 
Canada who don’t succeed, or don't succeed 
quickly, go home complaining that they were 
misinformed about the country. The fault 
is usually their own. They didn’t find out, 
in advance, all they needed to know.
The point is repeatedly stressed in a 63- 
page booklet called “We Came to Canada ’ 
by T. W. Beak. About four years ago, at 
age 39, Mr. Beak gave up a good civil serv­
ice job in England and migrated with his 
family. He is now happily established in his 
own business here as a consultant.
His booklet, being distributed by the De­
partment of Citizenship and Immigration, 
describes his experiences and offers advice. 
It is the best thing in print on the subject. 
It should be required reading for intending 
New Canadians.
“It is certainly no use expecting to have 
the right information fed to you without any 
effort on your part. You’ve got to make your
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
First British H osp ita l 
Second W o rld  W a r
in
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng:.)
Correspondent
F o r the Dally Courier
LONDON—A step forward 
the government plan to expand 
■ and increase hospital services in 
; t h e  U n i t e d  
. Kingdom w a s  
* taken  when the 
l o  u n d a t l o n  
stone of t h e  
f i r s t  general 
hospital to be 
built since the 
end of the sec­
ond world war 
. w as laid be- 
' tween the two 
new towns ot , „  .
. Welwyn Garden City and Hats 
field. The foundation stone was 
‘ laid by the m inister of health H 
! W alker Smith, at what, because 
■ of the imminence of the general 
; election, was a purely non-politl 
cal occasion.
The new hospital, which will 
- be the  most modern in the Unit­
ed Kingdom, will cost 1,530,000 
pounds (approximately $4,170,- 
!000.) It will be completed in 1962. 
The T-shaped building will be 
eight storeys high and have 324 
beds. There will be a nurses’ 
training school, a psychiatric unit 
of 100 beds, and accommodation 
.^for medical, nursing and domes­
tic staffs.
LARGE PROGRAM
, The minister, in his speech. 
. aald that this year £22 million 
‘w as being spent on hospitals, rls- 
' Ing to £25.5 miHlon in 1960 and 
'.£31 million In 1961. In addition
1946, large sums have been spent 
in extensions. There has been a 
growing need, however, for 
more hospitals, particularly  in 
the new towns area. At the con­
ference of the British Medical 
Association held in Edinburgh, 
Scotland in July, a  resolution 
was passed urging the govern­
m ent to spend £75 million a year 
on new hospitals for the next 
10 years, to take care of the 
growing need for them.
own researches and find out by inquiry, by 
talking to people, by reading and by consid­
ering your own and your family’s likes and 
dislikes, what you want to know about Can­
ada. . . . Don’t accept any less, or it is 
reasonably certain that someone in the Cana- 
d an government immigration office has the 
information you want.’’
This is excellent advice that all prospec­
tive migrants should follow. They couldn’t 
do better than begin by absorbing Mr. Beak’s
mass of relevant facts about jobs, wages, VANCOUVER (C Pi—The most 
prices, trade unions, professional societies, jimriortant agent in discovering 
housing. climate, manners. ‘•cu ltu re '\! new mineral wealth is still the 
school,, holidays aod olher a,peels of
adian life. ,1  This point was stressed when n
Then, having acquired this basic know l-jnight s c h o o l  for prospectors 
edge, let each one of them pertinaciously asklopened here. Two University of 
the right questions about his own particu lar [British Columbia geologists told 
problems and chances. Canada’s rcprcsenta-|^“ ^̂ ^ ‘̂̂{{̂ĵ  
lives overseas, sometimes blamed for mis- day is much the same as when 
leading enquirers, arc not mind-readers. people fought their way to the
Klondike on the T rail of ‘93.
“ The main tools in searching 
for wealth in the ground are a 
need, penknife and magnifying 
glass,” said Prof, Harry V. War­
ren.
“ Hard work and a good m em ­
ory are  the other things needed 
to strike it rich .”
IMPORTANT FINDS
One former student of the class 
found the C assiar asbestos mine 
in northern B.C. in 1950, a mine 
producing $5,000,000 worth of as­
bestos yearly.
Another staked one of the orig­
inal claims a t Beaverlodge, the 
uranium  mining district in north­
ern  Saskatchewan.
Stenographers, lawyers, doc­
tors, loggers, fishermen, pilots, 
businessmen and engineers are  
taking the course.




THINK AND BE THANKFUL
Penknife, M agn ify ing  
B as ic  P ro s p e c to rs '
By LELORD KORDEL 
lu U llB ie a t EIgbt
John SUnton, a  young .» n  still 
in his thirties, adm itted rehictp 
sntly that his high blood pressure 
was psychosomatically induced. 
In managing his fa^er-in-law 's 
drug store, he was under g reat 
pressure—to produce the profits 
his wife’s fam ily expectad and to 
cope with the problems of an  in­
dependent store in an age of big 
drug store chains.
“ I’m willing.’’ he said, “ to do 
anything th a t’s humanly possible 
to get back m y health and peace 
of mind.”
“ You know, John, over two 
thousand years ago the Greek 
physician Hippocrates s a id : 
‘Your food should be your medi­
cine.’ T hat’s true in any case, but 
particularly so In yours. You’ll 
have to revise your way of eat­
ing.”
“But I eat a lot,” said John.
“No doubt you do. But you don’t 
eat enough of the right kind of 
food.”
I eyed his bulging waistline. 
“ You wouldn’t  have those spare 
tires around your middle if you’d 
been eating a high-protein diet 
and exercising.”
“But I don’t have tim e to exer­
cise,” he protested.
‘"That's no excuse,” I told him. 
“You can certainly get in some 
walking, if only to and from work. 
You’ll have to  do a little moder­
ate exercise and cat out the fats 
and starches if you really want 
to get rid of your high blood pres­
sure. Nobody else can do it for 
you. It’s entirely up to you.”
Do you w ant to prolong your 
life? Your m ental and physical 
vigor, your virtillty, your zest for 
living and sense of adventure? 
You can do it! Why should you 
have to grow old prem aturely, bC' 
come broken-down, sick, and de 
feated? T hat isn’t the life you 
visualized for yourself. What can 
you do about it?
■V
“Well. John.” I  said “ this is g 
lifetime battle you’re fighting. 
What are  you going to do to wla 
it?”
“ Ju.st what you’ve told me,”  
said John with determination. “ A 
high-protein diet, minerals and 
vitamins, lecithin, mild exercise, 
and a new outlook on life.”
“What about your father-in- 
law’s business?” I asked.
'T m  running t h e  buslne.sf 
now,” said John. I'll meet its 
problems with ideas of my own, 
and have some fun doing it. And 
do you know something else I'va 
learned from you?”
"No , . . w hat?”
"Somehow along the way I’d 
almost forgotten,” John continu­
ed, “ but—life really is for living 
- i s n ’t i t? ”
All Rights Reserved. Adapted 
from the book, "Live to Enjoy 
the Money You M ake,” by Lelord 
Kordcl. Published by World.
ager of the Yukon Chamber of) “ Practically every m ajor dis- 
Commercc, which sponsors thejcovery in B. C. and the Yukon 
course, told the class modern ge-lwas made by a single prospector 




Speaking a t the foundation-lay 
ing ceremony. Lord Cottesloe,
chairm an of the Northwest Me­
tropolitan Hospital Board, said 
the new hospital for Welwyn Gar­
den City and Hatsfield, had been 
given the highest priority. It 
would eventually serve 80,000 
people and could be extended to 
500 beds. At present, the rapidly- 
growing area has only three 
small hospitals with 68 beds.
The board has set aside £1,000 
for works of a rt for the hospital. 
It is Intended to start an appeal 
to the public to donate works of 
distinction and importance for 
the hospital when it is completed.
u E d u c a tio n  
P o p u la r
OTTAWA (CP)—You can learn 
anything from calculus to good 
grooming and the social graces 
in night classes a t Ottawa high 
schools.
“ We will provide any kind of 
course for which there is n suf­
ficient dem and,” says M. M. 
Boyd, chairm an of n five-princi­
pals' committee that plans the 
adult education program .
Innovations this year include 
special courses for teachers and 
a niimlK'r of courses that run 
only two or three months, instead 
of the full October - to - March 
term.
Short ■ course subjects Include 
appreciation of hi - fi music; 
parent and teen - ager relation
Scientists Keep 
M ilk  Free From 
Contamination
By JOHN E . BIRD 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
OTTAWA (C P), — Canadian 
farm ers, working in co-operation 
with federal and provincial health 
end agriculture officials, have 
been able to prevent milk sup­
plies in Canada from becoming 
contaminated with penicillin. 
Canada’s record  in keeping the 
I « # ,  4u 1 , idrug out of m ilk appears to bo
ng forth for their younger col-' j. ^han th a t of the United
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—B.C.’s MDs, at 
their recent convention here, got 
to feuding with Health M inister 
Eric M artin about care of chron- 
ically-ill patients.
The MDs are frustrated  and 
Infuriated because, once a pa­
tient is declared to  be chronic, 
he is turned out of a general 
hospital and then the question 
is; "W hat to do with him ?”
If he has sufficient money he 
can find a bed, perhaps, in a 
private hospital, a t around $300 
a month. If he hasn’t th a t kind 
of money he m ust go on social 
welfare—government charity  — 
and find a bed in a  public in­
stitution, which, bf course, can 
be a very good institution indeed, 
often fa r better than an expen­
sive private hospital.
The doctors are  incensed be­
cause chronics, after paying 
their sales tax  for years for hos­
pitalization, are cut off when 
they ned it most.
ITie doctors should be Incens­
ed, too. Here is one of the great 
weaknesses of our otherwise ex­
cellent hospital insurance plan. 
You are  robustly healthy for 
many years, and pay your sales 
tax. and then, after those years, 
something happens and you are 
taken ill, and the Illness in due 
course is diagnosed as chronic, 
and then, just when tim es are 
toughest for you, hospitalization
ing and social graces for girls; 
boat building: power mowers, and 
outboard motors and blueprint 
reading.
Experienced teachers arc hold
’to  the building of new h o s p i t a l s . B  - yourself projects; 
m any of the existing ones are to| gnulcn-
!be enlarged and modernized. Investment; groom
While thl.s is the first new 
ncral hospital to bo built since
leagues ' on such subjects as 
teaching plays, poetry, gram m ar, 
arithm etic and vocational work.
Meanwhile the epurses for im­
m igrants continue with 22 classes 
in English, citizenship, geography 
and history.
Four of the schools are also 
buzzing at night with recreation 
program s conducted by commu­
nity councils, including badmin­
ton, .square dancing, dram a and 
ballot classes.
Night school registration last 
year totalled 7,400 in 260 class­
rooms, and both figures are ex­
pected to bo higher this year,
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B Y G O N E  D A Y S
to YEARS AGO 
October, 1949
Four thousand people Jammed 
the Memorial Arena to witncs.s 
the United Nation Folk Song and 
Dance Festival, aixmaored by 
the Kelowna Rotary Club, and 
commemorating United Nations 
week, Tlie festival featured a 
cast of 160 people, rcp|rescntlng 
16 nations.
Construction of Okanagan Mis­
sion inul Mission Creek schools 
will not get underway until next 
spring, nl»'splto the fact every 
efiort has been m ade by School 
District 23 to have the schools 
built before Uio end ot the year,
20 YEARS AGO 
October, 1S3S
Late w ar news: l,/>s8 of the 
British passenger liner Yorkshire 
and freighter City of Mnndalny, 
brought ^ h e  num ber of ships 
sunk by subs to 79, with a ton­
nage of,360,360. and a known loss 
Of lives of 1,616,
carried out the annual inspection 
of the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps, 
"Grenville” on Friday last.
40 YEARS AGO 
October, 1910
Melbourne, Australia: Lord
Jelllcoo’s report upon the ques­
tion of naval defence ns filed In 
the House assumed that tho fu­
ture danger of the Em pire and 
licr colonies lies in the Pacific 
and the F ar Ehst.
States where recent nation-wide 
tests showed tha t m ore than 
three per cent of samples ex  
nmined contained tho potent an  
tlblotic. - .
Penicillin can find its way into 
milk supplies when farm ers do 
not follow directions in using the 
drug to trea t cows suffering from 
m astitis, an inflammation of the 
udder.
W.K. St. John, executive sccre 
tary  of the National Dairy Coiin 
cll of Canada, says the council 
spearheaded an educational cam ­
paign on use of the nntlbiotlc in 
CO - operation with federal and 
provlnclnl health and agriculture 
departm ents.
"As a result of this program 
milk contaminated with penicillin 
no longer is a problem in Can 
ndn,” ho said. "M ost of tho credit 
m ust go to the farm ers who fol 
lowed directions in administering 
tho drug
is taken from you, and you’re 
out on you own, making your 
own arrangem ents, which 
doesn’t help ease your aches 
and pains, indeed, adds to them , 
for you’re worried financially as 
well as every other way.
All this is manifestly unfair, 
and the MDs know it, and want 
the government to do something 
about it. The government, 
through Mr. M artin, says some­
thing will be done, but that 
something is mighty slow in 
coming about.
This, as you can see, is a 
mighty problem. Care of chron­
ics, under hospital insurance, is 
going to cost millions and mil­
lions a year. I t  might even be 
necessary to increase the sales 
tax  to pay for it. But this care 
for chronics m ust come, other­
wise, many people, through the 
years, if they do not require hos­
pitalization, a re  being robbed. 
Hospital insurance is pure so­
cialism—everybody paying for 
the benefits for the comparative 
few. This is all very well, and 
perhaps is good—provided that, 
if we should be so unfortunate to 
have to take to our beds for 
three or four years, or the rest 
of our lives, we are fully cover­
ed, which we are  not today. We 
are  pitched out into the cold, 
hard  world, and told to make 
our own arrangem ents, just 
when wo thought we’d be look­
ed after.
OTTAWA REPORT
G roce te rias
M outF ip ieces
\Sn YEARS AGO 
October, 1900
On his return from a 
stay in Kingston, Out.. Dr. Dick
CANADIAN REGULATION
Under Canadian health reguln 
lions, form ers may not m arket 
milk from a cow which has been 
treated with penicillin until the 
animal is cured and until 72\hours 
after the last treatm ent. \ 
Penicillin in milk can cause re- 
actlon.s In hum ans sensitive to the 
drug, It can also Interfere with 
cheese pnKtuetlon If milk la suf- 
ficlently contaminated.
‘ Mr, St. John said that if farm
son win Inaugurate prellniinary
work in regard to the creation of contam inated * ^
a large tobacco plantation o n d e p a r t m e n t  officials 
the fine property In Mis-slon e h e f f i  nro^m^
ley lecontly acquired by him ondi0(i|(.„j]y Jq check on whether pen-
associates from Mr. 
well,
W, P, Swan-
30 D IE OF SMALL FOX
JAKARTA, Indonesia (Reuters) 
At least 30 deaths have been ife- 
w A a a  A n n  poricd in a renewed outbreak of
30 YRAmS a g o  smnlltxtx In widespread areas of
O etobtr. (II29 the southern C «1 o 1) e s. wlicro
Admiral W. Oswald Storey, years of rebellion and bapdltry 
CBE, Dominion Suparviior of have halted mass Inoculation pro- 
Scu Cadets, arrived in tow n.and |g ram s.
iciniii is getting into domestic 
milk supplies. They said there is 
no indication tha t tho situation in 
Canada la sim ilar ,to that in thou,a.
In the U.8. a now method has 
been developed for quick detec 
tlon of tho nrcsenco of the anti 
biotic in milk. Federal and state 
governments h a v e  announced 
that any milk found to contain 
tho drug will be seized.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
During the recent by-election 
in the Capital’s suburban Russell 
constituency, the following let­
ter to tho editor was published 
in an Ottawa newspaper:
"Sirs: — I was disgusted 
upon opening a box of pur­
chases made a t a well-known 
Rldonu Street groceteria, to 
find that tho clerk had thrust 
into it a political campaign 
lenflet, urging me to "Vote 
L lb e ra r’ In the forthcoming 
Russell election. Is thl.s tho 
policy of the m anagem ent or 
of the shareholders? (signed)
A. MacLeod.”
I had this sam e exporlenco 
also, in a groceteria of one of 
our superm arket chains, whoso 
chief shareholder is commonly 
reported to be the largest con­
tributor to Conservative cam ­
paign funds.
That may bo good clean fun, 
although It no doubt alienates 
many customers. But surely it 
is tlm(> that groceterias learned 
to .stick to their knitting — or 
groceries. T(Klny, If yon buy a 
box of roughage—I mean, break­
fast cereal—yo\i will find that 
the carton contains one dish 
towel and two corflakcs. If yon 
buy a bug of coffee, you first 
have to pick out a confetti of 
trading stam ps. And now, when 
you pay the u.sunl outrageous 
price for a can of vitam in, you 
hnVo to carry hotpe n premium 
o f  political propaganda, \
for 15 years, to life imprison­
ment for assault, robbery and 
two counts of attem pted m ur­
der. Mrs, Dubois told the court 
she never suspected her hus­
band was engaged in criminal 
activities when ho was away 
a t night. She said she merely 
thought ho was carrying on an 
extram arital love affair,"
START A PLANNED DIET
” A planned diet ” you m ay pro­
test. "W hat do I know about plan­
ning a d ie t?” You don't have to 
plan. I t ’s all been done for you. 
Your planned diet should keep 
these points uppermost;
1. High-grade proteins in abun­
dance. You’ll never have to  worry 
about getting hungry if you ea t 
plenty of foods rich in high-grade 
proteins.
j You like m eat, don’t  you? Then 
fact [listen to w hat Dr. H. L. M arriott 
says in the Brittish Medical Jour­
nal; " If  you ea t as much as you 
like of lean  m eat, poultry, game, 
liver, kidney, heart, sweetbreads 
and fresh fish (boiled, baked or 
broiled), poached or boiled eggs, 
vegetables (without salt o r fatty 
seasoning), salads (without fatty 
salad dressings), and fresh or 
frozen fruits, you are  never hun­
gry.”
2. M inerals without fail. Get 
them from foods you eat, of 
course, but don’t  count on that 
100 percent. Get extra amounts 
of m inerals from supplementary 
sources a s  a sort’ d  m ineral in­
surance.
M inerals regulate everything in 
your body, from  eyesight to sex. 
Yet, they are  perhaps the most 
neglected, haphazardly obtained 
nutrients in our American diet.
3. V itam ins in their rightful 
place. Again, as in the case of 
m inerals, try  to get your vita­
mins from  foods as much as pos­
sible. But don’t  kid yourself too 
much about that, or you’ll be 
shortchanging your body. There­
fore, find a good wellbalanced 
vitam in-m ineral food supplement 
and use i t  regularly.
Vitamins assist proteins In turn- 
ng your food into body-building 
m aterials. But they cannot do 
their work alone. Vitamins, pro­
teins, and m inerals combine to 
form an invincible team  against 
illness and infection.
4. Lecithin every day. And, 
man—I m ean every day! No ex 
cuses, no stalls, no maybes. It is 
a new wonder food th a t no man 
should be without.
Are you interested In sex? 
Don’t  bother to answer!
Ju s t rem em ber tha t your sex­
ual organs demand liberal suppL 
ies of lecithin to m anufacture nor­
mal quantities of youth-preserv­
ing hormones.
Your nervous system needs lec­
ithin to aid in generating nerve 
electricity.
Your brain  needs lots of leci­
thin to protect you against men­
tal illness.
All right. The case rests. Can 
you doubt any longer the impor­
tance of a hlgh-proteln diet, am­
ple vitam ins and m inerals . . . 
and lecithin?
Tomorrow: Your H eart Is for ^  
Living:, Not Dying—This is the*^
age of the coronary-disease epi­
demic—your h eart la In your 
hands.
URGES STRIKE FUND 
■"TORONTO (CP)—A. F. Hart- 
ing, president of the International 
Woodworkers of America, has 
p r o p o s e d  an international 
strike fund of $250,000,000 a yeaar 
to aid any union in the United 
States and Canada engaged in a  
m ajor battle with an employer. 
Speaking to the annual conven­
tion of the Eastern  Canadian sec­
tion of the union, he said he 
said he would place his proposal 
before the executive board of the 
AFL-CIO. He suggested the fund 
be built up by contributions of 
$1 a month by each member.
BIBLE BRIEF
Peace I leave with you, my 
peace I give unto you: not as 
the world glveth, give I  unto you. 
—John 14:27.
Everyone desires Inner peace. 
It can only be found in the peaco 
that comes down from above. 
God is willing to give it to us 
I! we ask in faith and humblo 
ourselves to do His will.
LA BELLE SASKATCHEWAN
Tho solid, if sometimes unor­
thodox, backbone of a country 
is In its ru ra l population and 
small communities. I wpa in­
terested to ’rend of events in the 
northern Saskatchewan com­
munity of Uranium City, ns far 
from Ottawa as Mexico City is 
from Washington ns the crow 
flies but not ns tho heart throbs. 
My inform ant was tho “ North­
land News,”  published weekly, 
annual subscription $3 locally, 
$4 Conndn and $5 U.S.A.
Tlie out-dated Issue passed to 
mo described the plans for tho 
proposed visit by tho Queen, 
billed to last 110 minutes. In 
that time she was to shako 
hands with 25 officials and with 
the wife of each except the Ro­
man Catholic priest; .she was 
to “ visit with tho people off the 
stage," and later, "workmen 
will be presented.” Go slie would 
have m et a substantial section 
of tho population jot Urnnlinn 
City In her phort visit; but in 
the event lllnesk prevented It,
LA BELLE FRANCE
Without comment, I publish the, 
most significant news story of 
the week:
"P aris  (U Pll-^A  Paris court 
yesterday sentenced Albert 
1 Dubdis, a “ model” policeman
WHAT ABOUT RESENTMENTS?
What can be done about it? You 
can’t go through life telling every­
body off unless you want to lose 
friends and alienate people. Yet 
you need to get rid  of those old 
lintcs and fears, the stored-up re 
sentm ents and bottlcd-up emo­
tion,s.
Tho trick  Is to put your emo- 
tlon.s lo work. Harness them and 
wear them  out with physical ac  
tlvlty. Find a better way of doing 
your Job, Talk things out with 
your wife or an understanding 
friend. Look up some odd Jobs 
oround the house tha t require 
hammering.
Rond a m ystery a t bedtime for 
diversion and relaxation. But 
first, take a walk, breathing in 
the fresh a ir  deeply and rhyth 
mlcnlly. You'll feel your tensions 
sllenty stealing away.
Dr, P au l Dudley White, the 
heart specialist, recommends 
walking, golfing, and other mod 
croto exercise. Ho says that the 
elreulntlon of the blood is defin­
itely im proved by exercise, no 
m atter how mild.
N EW  D IE T A R Y  





$ 5 ,9 5 '
avahable Ar 
M L DRUG STORES
RICH IN ADVERTISING
Other newspaper proprietors 
might well be Jealous of tho high 
advortlslug content In the North­
land News. No leas thnn seven 
pages o f\ the twelvct|)nge Issue 
which 1 rend conslstc:! of ads. 
Tho balance contalnecj strlctiy 
“parish pum p”, local hews.
I-’OOD—NOT DRUGS
What about drugs for h ljh  
blood uressure? Dr, Robert Blerl- 
ing P alm ar, assistant clinical pro­
fessor of medicine a t Harvard 
Medical School, calls tho use of 
drugs a shame, He agrees with 
my teachings when he. says that 
th e 'b o a t treatm en t consists of 
1 'diet., , '  ' ' ^
DYCK'S DRUGS
“ WP,; PELIVEII”
B53 BERNARD AVE. 
Phono PO 2-3333
W . R. T k ffiX H  IV D .
“ Your Friendly Drug Store” 
I 'lee  Delivery Anywdiero In 
City,
200 BERNARD AVE.1 Phone PO 2-3131
\
"i <» t
Packers Drop Their F irst One 
To Hard-Playing Kamloops Crew
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COEKIEK. WED.. OCT. 21. «5»
K
HOME FROM SCHOOL
George Sutherland Ready 
For B.C. Bonspiel Finals
FUTURE FIGURE SKATERS: DENNIS andROSANE GAUTHIER and DICKIE^TWT.
Gump Up Against The A xe  
A fte r Letting In 2 7  Goals
Well-known sixjrtsman George 
(ex-bakery) Sutherland is a busy| 
m an these days. i—i-*-!
He recently returned from a 
curling ice-m aker’s school held 
in Vancouver. And now he's go- , 
ing to apply his “ know-how” for 5 ^ ' 
the benefit of local curlers.
The 1959-60 season officially 
gets underway Nov. 2. But come; 
next February  an im portant 
event also takes place—the B.C.
Curling Association bonspiel and 
b ria r finals.
There are  only two ice-making 
schools ni the world—one in Ed­
monton and the other a t Van­
couver. The coast city took a 
leaf out of Edmonton's booklet!
\.'hen the Alberta capital held a 
course in 1957. It was attended j 
by Arden Brown, of the Vancou­
ver Curling Club. 'The latter 
came home full of ideas, and 
took the m atter up with the P a­
cific Coast Curling Association.
The group appointed Brown 
along with several others, in­
cluding curling veteran Frank 
Avery ,to see what could be 
done, and if B.C. clubs were in­
terested.
By AL CAMPBELL 
Daily Courier Sports Editor
The Packers repeated them ­
selves Tuesday night in all but 
one respcct—they d idn 't win.
But Greg Jablonski repeated 
his two-goal perform ance for the 
th ird  time, and Jim  Middleton 
was handed his second gam e 
misconduct of the young season.
About 800 fans saw the hustling 
Chiefs (they didn 't change their 
nam e) bang more goals by Art 
La riviere than he a llo w ^  in 
both weekend games, to beat 
the Appletowners 8-7.
Kelowna, starting slowly, im­
proved their game in the sec­
ond and third periods—but not 
in time.
Four goals and an assist m ade 
Kamloops rookie Fred Gaber 
the Packers’ prim e pain.
Gordon Matheson opened the 
point parade at 2:20, assisted by 
playing-coach Billy Hryciuk, and 
less than three minutes la ter
(IBEG JABLONSKI 
, . . another duece
JablonsU  backhanded one all 
by himself a t 14:08, beating Ken 
Kuntz cleanly.
At 15:25, with Berg off for 
boarding, Hicks pushed one 
through a forest of legs for his 
first of the night.
About 30 seconds la ter, the 
northerners retaliated with Gaber 
grabbing number two, with tho 
assistants being ‘‘Terrible Ted'* 
Leboda and Matheson.
At 18:55 turned on the red 
light again for Kamloops, abbet- 
ted by Gaber and Leboda.
With five seconds left in tho 
period, the cagey Gaber let fly 
another payoff shot, ending the 
period 6-2 for the Chiefs.
To open the second stanza. Red 
Bosscha skated over the opposi­
tion blue line, dragging a Kam­
loops defenceman while he drove 
one into the twine.
The dogmatic Mr. G aber show­
ed his stuff again a t 1:50, this 
time helped by Bob Gannon. 
Hicks ham m ered home his
L arry  Berg popped another on into the net, with the help of j-pcond at 12:55, from Roche and 
a pass from Gordon Tansley. j Buddy Evans and "Big Chief”  ̂bosscha. His red-headed assist- 
The ice chips had hardly set-i^^*'®^ Sasakamoose. . jgnt had Just returned from the
tied when fast-skating Alf Cad-j Gaber got his first a t 7:43 from !penalty box, where he was sent 
m an zoomed one along the ice]Gannon and Hryciuk.
I Brotherly Love Forgotten 




the curling fraternity . He 
started  in the early  ’30’s, and 
was noted for throwing a “ mean 
rock” in the old curling rink 
later ocupied by Stewart Nurs­
eries in Bankhead. He also curl-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York Rangers occupying 
the National Hockey League cel­
la r  with only one win in six 
gam es, have issued an ultimatim  
to goalie Lom e (Gump) Wors- 
ley:
Produce or else.
It is no secre t the Rangers 
a re  disappointed with Worsley’s 
work. The fo rm er Calder Trophy
winner as the NHL’s top rookie 
in 1952-53 has allowed 27 goals 
in six games.
Worsley, often criticized by 
coach Phil Watson for mediocre 
perform ances, will be in the nets 
tonight as the Rangers entertain  
Toronto Maple Leafs in the only 
game scheduled.
How long Worsley stays in goal 
will probably depend on how the
Rangers m ake out in the next 
few games.
FIRST B.C. SCHOOL
Last year the school was held
<n th .  rink where « „  U ,u ,r
Pacific Coast. They brought in vendors’ store is now located. In
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Brotherly love has no place in 
hockey if it’s split between two 
team s.
That was the lesson Tuesday 
night as Edmonton Flyers edged 
Spokane Comets 2-1 in a rugged 
W estern Hockey League game. 
In the only other action, Van­
couver Canucks bombed Seattle 
Totems 5-2,
The Ipsson a t Spokane was de­
livered by Leo Amadio of Com­
ets and received by brother Dave 
of Flyers.
With Flyers desperately riding 
out a Spokane last-period drive 
Dave Amadio becam e involved
in a (ist-swinging battle 
Spokane’s Del Topol!.
with
E. B. “Ole” Olsen, and he con­
ducted the course which was at­
tended by 40 people.
I * This year. New Westminster 
CONSIDER PAILLE Uvas the host club, and 35 ice-
Ranger general m anager M uzz;m akers, along with secretary-
i
5 0  YEARS AGO
Old Varsity Blues 
Recalls First Grey
Patrick  and Watson huddled for 
some tim e T u e s d a y  about 
whether to stick with Worsley or 
bring up M arcel Paille from 
Springfield.
The decision was tha t Worsley 
shouldn’t have to take all the 
blam e for the club’s poor start, 
so he stays. The Rangers brought 
Paille up for one game last year 
but he allowed four goals and 
was prom ptly sent back down 
again.
Paille has allowed 14 goals in 
four gam es for Springfield this 
y ear after being beaten out for 
the Ranger job by Worsley in
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian P ress  Staff Writer
At the tim e Canadians s ta rt 
getting excited about this year's
5.000 fans from Toronto. There 
were bands, cheer leaders, all- 
night parties before the game. 
After the game Varsity and Ham­
ilton SUP p o r t e r s  roamed the
Grey Cup final, a few old fiof'jstreets. Business men closed their
fers will assem ble in Toronto to 
kick up the traces of their shin­
ing hour in cup history. Tlicy'll 
J  be the surviving members of the 
first cup championship team, the 
1909 Toronto Varsity Blues.
The occasion is the Varsity ath­
letic reunion dinner on Friday, 
g Oct, 30. Tire 1909 chamos will be 
" honored and tribute will be paid 
to outstanding University of Tor­
onto alumni in sivnts, business 
and government. It should be a 
big night.
Tall tales likely will be spun 
and if old-timers boast that noth­
ing mueli has lieen eh;inged in 
the last half-century, you ean be­
lieve them. Of course, the game 
itself has iimlergotu' radical re ­
vamping but the ruckus raising, 
nlthough of a more local nature 
in those days, was just as rollick­
ing nnd noisy as the pro.sent-day 
cup jags.
stores when the result was 
known. Excited citizens called 
the jxiliee reserves patrolled the 
streets to keep order.
Tickets? Well, newspapers of 
tho day told tho story of four $1.50 
seats selling for $100, of scalpers 
getting S3.50 for 50-cent seats nnd 
$10 for $1 se;its. Crowds rushed 
the fences and it was estim ated 
that 14,000 got into tho park, 2,- 
000 of them for nothing.
BIG CROWD IN 1911
The enthusiasm spilled over 
into the next season when Vars­
ity m et Toronto Argonauts at 
Varsity Stadium and the colleg­
ians doubli'd the score on the Big 
Four champions, 14-7, liefore n 
capacity crowd of 13,087
training camp.
Worsley played like a giant Inj 
M ontreal Saturday night, making] 
36 saves as the Rangers won 4-2. 
The next night in New York, his 
m ates gave him a 5-3 lead going 
into the third period but he 
couldn’t hold it as Montreal won 
5-6.
Worsley looked bad when Henri 
Richard stole the puck away from
m anagers and executive mem­
bers of B.C. curling clubs attend­
ed. The session was held from 
Sept. 30 to Oct. 2. Kelowna was 
the only Okanagan city repre­
sented.
Mr. Sutherland reported that 
this y ea r’s school was somewhat 
different in that all members 
took p art in activities, including 
ice - painting. Instructors were 
well-known authorities, such as 
Cyril Davis, Bill B arrcgar, Char­
les F . Ripley and L arry  Stephens. 
At the conclusion of the school 
certificates of qualification were 
students,”
those days it was natural ice. 
George recalled tha t the ardent 
curlers used to turn out a t 
a.m .—make ice and then curl 
for a few days before it melted. 
Some of the old-timers a t the 
gam e were G. A. McKay, Wil­
liam  “ Billy” Harvey, and Jam es 
Wardlaw, to nam e a few.
OGOPOGO BONSPIEL
He was appointed ice-maker 
by the Kelbwna Curling Club in 
the 1951-52 season and again for 
the 1958-59 and 1959-60 seasons.
The first artificial ice m ade 
by the Kelowna Curling Club was 
in 1949 in the M emorial Arena— 
the first Ogopogo Bonspiel ever 
held in the ice palace.
Kelowna Curling Club presi 
dent H. A. Truswell rem arked
Former Pug 
Counted Out
ALL IN THE FAMILY
Leo Amadio jumped into the 
battle and before it was over de­
livered a few well-directed licks 
toward b r o t h e r  Dave. Few 
missed the target.
Dave also took the brunt of the 
penalties—a minor and m a jo r -  
while Leo was assessed only a 
minor, Topoll was given a m ajor 
as well, but both Comet players 
were back on the ice before Dave 
returned.
Salt was rubbed into the wound 
when Comets broke Dennis Rig- 
gin’s bid for a shutout in the 
final minute of Dave’s penalty.
Flyers’ victory moved them  
into sole possession of second 
place in the league, five points 
back of Vancouver. The high- 
stepping Canucks picked lip their 
sixth win in seven starts  and 
head the parade with 12 points.
when his stick was seen protrud­
ing from Tanslcy’s middle.
Jablonski, from McCallum beat 
Kuntz by three feet, ending the 
scoring for the period at 14:14.
"R oadrunner” Kowalchuk and 
Roche combined forces for the 
first of two Kelowna goals, and 
shortly after the fight began 
sending Middleton to the show- 
'o rs and Leboda to the sin-bin for 
five minutes.
The scrap began when Jim  be­
came indignant wen big Teddy 
bravely doffed his gloves and 
prepared to lock slim-looking 
Nick Bulach in m ortal combat.
Somehow, Andy McCallum sus­
tained a cut ear during the pro- 
ceeding.s, the appendage requir­
ing post-game patching.
Mike Durban shut off the scor­
ing a t 7:55, on a  screen shot, 
aided by Roche.
The outcome leaves Kelowna, 
Vernon and Kamloops In a three- 
way tie for first place, with only 
Penticton winless.
^^Mr. Sutherland is well ^now n|that c lo ^  to IM curlers request- 
_______ _______________________ 1 ed that Mr. Sutherland be retain­
ed as ice-maker this season, in 
view of the fact “ he did such a 
good job last yea r.” Mr. T rus­
well said he had no hesitation 
in making the recommendation 
to the executive.
“The policy of tho executive is 
to have an icem aker attend the 
school every year, and if pos­
sible to send the secretary-
Luis Rodriguez, the 
welterweight whose technique of 
pouring on the punches has car­
ried him  undefeated through his 
last 24 fights, is a 2-to-l favorite 
to beat Isaac Logart in their 10- 
round bout tonight.
The 22-year-old Rodriguez Is 
rated sixth among welterweights. 
He beat No. 2 contender Rudell 
Stitch and form er champion Vir­
gil Akins earlier this year. The 
lOth-ranked Logart, defeated in 
his last three fights, has a 55-13-7 
record. Both men are  natives of 
Camaguey, Cuba.
The fight will be televised by 
ABC starting a t 7 p. m. MST.
Vs Fail Again 
In Win Column
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana- 
him and banged it home for tv ingl‘̂ *^*'  ̂ swamped Penticton Vs 11-6
TUESDAY'S EIGHTS
STAMPS THIRD
Calgary, one point back of Ed­
monton, holds down third while 
C u b a n  Seattle and Victoria share fourth 
another point back. Winnipeg and 
Spokane round out the league 
with three and two points respec­
tively.
Tonight Edmonton continues its 
coast tour a t Victoria and Cal­
gary travels to Winnipeg for the 
first of two successive gam es at 
the Manitoba capital.
Eddie Diachuk and Gord Le- 
bossicre scored for Edmonton in 
tile first period while Ching John­
son scored for Sixikane in the 
third.
At Vancouver, tho Canucks 
were headed by the crafty  vet­
eran Eddie Dorohoy. He had a 
goal and an assist and harassed 
^cattle continually.





Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
1485 ElUs St.
goal early in the third ' period .!'» wide-open Okanagan Senior j treasurer in future years.” 
Worsley had been trying to clear ”  
the puck away.
500 ticket.s, the number left over 
AN OLD PROBLEM s^'i'son ticket - holder.s nnd
It anyone thlnk.s he has tvoulilc': were looked after, were
getting cup tickets now, le t’s
New York blew another game 
last Wednesday when they jolted 
Boston for an early 3-0 lead but 
lost 4-3 when the Bruins’ Vic 
Stasiuk scored with 30 seconds to 
go.
The R anger offence can hardly 
shoulder the blame for the team ’s 
ineffeetivenc.ss. In six games they 
have scored 20 goals for an nver- 
age of 3.3 per game, good enough 
to win a fair .share of games. 
Watson, often nlnisive in the 
People lined up for seats out-jl'nst. seems to have taken tho 
sidi' a downtown agency five i clubs' current slump mildly, 
days before the game and only
Hockey League game here before, , . ..
750 fans Tuesday night. i ^yuswell said the exccu-
Merv Bidoski, Bill Swnrbrickitivc )s holding a special meet- 
and Mickey McDowell tvach >ng ^
scored twice for Canadians who that have made application for
ixindcr the situation in the ora of 
those great Vnr.sity teams, eup 
winners tliree consecutive year.s 
-1909-11.
In 1909, the eup avenue was Tor­
onto Rosedale Field. Fans lined 
up for tickets 21 hours before the 
gam e nnd the attondanco tally 
showed 3,800 In a park built to 
sea t 3,310 persons. Varsity wal­
loped Toronto I’arkdale, Ontario 
Rugby Football Union champions, 
26dl.
Tilings w ere just wiirnilng up, 
Tho next year, a Varsity team  
with few person n e 1 cliniiges, 
trnvellwl 40 miles to Hamilton 
nnd whipped tho Tigers, Big Four 
champions, 16-7, at the Hamilton 
Cricket Grounds. Hamilton lias 
never seen nnytliihg like it.
Special tra ins anil boats cm rlod
Fra$er, Brueno 
Tops In Tennis
NEW YOHK (AP) -  Neale 
F ra se r  of Austrnlln nnd Marin 
Itueno of Hrazil head the nnof- 
ficinl world am ateur tennis rank­
ings compiled by Edward C, Pot­
ter.
Potter, tennis historian nnd 
Unitixl States l^awn Tennis As- 
socinllon ofnclal. has been com- 
p 'llm  the rankings for years nnd 
ill;i lM.i a rc  wldidy accepted.
F raser drew the No. 1 sixit in 
the m en's ranklnga over Peruvian 
Alex OIiiuhIo. wiiose gam e eol- 
lapsed a fte r he won the Wimblc- 
' doll idle this year. Mi.s.l Ihieiio 
won Ixith tho Wimbledon and 
U .S, m m  ns;
There a ren 't many of those 
Varsity team s left.
Tliere was Huglile Gall, one of 
Canada’s all - time great kicking 
lialves who booted eight singles— 
nil nil-lime eup reenrd in the 
1909 game. He was killed in 
Friince in the First World War.
There was Billy Fmilds. quarl- 
erliack of tlie 1909-10 team s who 
served football in many enpne- 
Itles until his dentil in 'roronto n 
few years ago.
Still around are Dr. Smirle 
Law.son, one of the great nll-tlme 
))lunglng halves who now is mi- 
pervisliig coroner for Ontario, 
and the man wlio coached tho 
1909-10 Varsity teams, 8()-yciir-old 
Dr. H arry C. Griffith
Love Lou, 
Come Home
DETROIT (A D ~ T he winless 
Detroit Lions hnve persuaded 32- 
year-old tncklc Lou Crcekmiilr to 
return  from retirem ent for the re- 
m innder of tho 19.59 Nalloiial 
Footbiill l.ongiie senson.
To mnko room for Creekmulr, 
the Lions placed Ken Russell, 
third-yenr tnckle, on waivers.
Tlio nnnmincemcnt of Creek- 
lYiiilr’s recall followed the dl.s- 
elosiire of n broken left thumb 
suffered by quarterback Tobin 
Rote. Conch George Wll.son said
ho expects Roto to play against 
U)s Aitgoles Ram s Sunday
moved into a tie with Kelowna 
Packcr.s for the league lead with 
their win. Single goals were 
scored by Sherm Blair, Walt 
Trentinl, Ron Morgan, Art Hart 
and Johnny Harms.
Jim  Fairburn with two. Don 
Slater, Bernie Bathgate, Denis 
Ponto nnd Bob Gillard with one 
each scored for Vs. It was Pen­
ticton’s third loss in ns many 
starts.
Canadians led 4-1 after 20 min­
utes, added three more in the 
second nnd then faltered in the 
third ns Vs cam e to life to out 
score the 1959 Allan Cup finalists 
5-4.
McDowell, a form er Roglnn 
P a t junior nnd playing Ills first 
game for Vernon, opened the 
scoring at 4:36 of the first period. 
Bathgate, an OSHL veteran, tied 
tho score less than a minute 
later. Swnrbrick, Blair nnd Bi- 
doski scored In that order to set 
Canadians off and running
Canadians showed no let up in 
the middle period ns Morgan, 
Trentinl nnd Harm s stretched the 
lend to 7-1.
Vs rnlllcd n.s the third period 
got under way to ram  jhrec 
straight gonl.s by Jim m y Mc­
Leod in tho Canadians’ net, 
Fairburn picked up two nnd 
Ponot tho other.
the 1959-60 season.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
London — Davey Moore, 129, 
Springfield, Ohio, stopped Bobby 
Neill, 129, England, 1. (non­
title)
Boston — Lee Williams, 206, 
Boston, knocked out Billy Tis­
dale, 185, Bridgeport, Conn., 5.
McKeesport, Pa. — Frankie 
Daniels, 190, Bakersfield, Calif., 
outpointed Bob Baker, 218, P itts­
burgh, 10.
Wav el in Comfort
g o
to
V A N C O U V E R
on tin
L U X U R I O U S
T H R O U G H  S L E E P I N G  C A R
Bills piling up?
You’re olwoys w elcoino\it
>K'>*
i'llSPECIALISTS IN  CQ^SUMEte LENDING
101 Radio Building — Kelowna — PO 2-2811
★  No train changing
■A Convenient overnight schedules
★  Smart modern equipment
The ONLY "Through Sleeper" Service
to Vancouver from the Okanagan
Travel Weekends and SAVE!
( 'N il's  special low fares every weekend to 
KamloopV Vancouver and Edmonton offer 
substantial savings. Good going from Friday 
morning, return by Tuesday noon.
y o u r
CO-OP
A Formula For Every 
Purpose
1 1  -  4 8  .  0  
1 6 - 2 0 .  0  
2 1 - 0 - 0  
3 3 i -  0 - 0
(N ilroprllli)
2 7  -  1 4  -  0  
1 0 - 3 2 - 1 0
Book Your Fall Needs 
Now W ith
WINOKAVWIIVUBH exchange
Okanagan Centre — Phone RO 6-2652
KELOWNA S
1324 Ellis SI. — Phone PO 2-2303
CANADIAN NATIONAL
for furthtr Information/ pfooM »oo, wrilt or talli
CITY TICKET OFFICE 
310 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2228
WESTBANK GROWER
l4iheshore Dr. — Phone SO 8-5373
/
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Cracker Barrel Store  
Specials
Vis it SHOP-EASY'S Cracker Barrel Store, created to  
refresh your memory of the "good old d a y s /' Make  
your purchase from the replica of the store of years 
gone by.
Cheese BulkM ild lb.
-------- r





Bulk .  .
Assorted
Sandwiched .  .  lb.
Weston's
Bulk . . . .  lb.
W HAT WOULD GRANDPA SAY NOW?
Perhaps your memory of the pot bellied stove and the open Cracker 
Barrel in the store your dad used to take you to when you were a little 
boy or girl, is dim. But the memory of the friendliness and courtesy that 
was part and parcel of it all wii certainly never fade from mind.
Fabulous changes have occurred since then. The miracles of the 20th 
Century have piled one on another. The old fashioned pot bellied stove 
has been replaced with myriads of comforts for the customer’s conveni­
ence. Factory-wrapped packages bring us crackers that are fresh and 
crisp. But one thing has not change . . .  it is the old fashioned friendliness 




2 5  lbs. .
5  Roses 
25 lbs. .  .
Free!
with every order of 














2  lb . b lock
AYLMER,
11 oz. bo ttle
5 lb .
ALL B R A N D S ................... lb .
Hallowe'en Treats, 
2 lb . cello .  .  -
F L O - C O N T R O l  i




■a Waataf • aa arasla • aa ai#ny laiaratlf
$ 3 . 4 9  ^
BUHER 
KISSES
KLIK LUNCHEON 3fo ‘1 
LYON'S SOUP MIX -  10c




16 01. bottle of Gatusso Vegetablo Cooking Oil w ith  tbo 
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Frozen Food Special
ORANGE JUICE







3 lb . c a n n is te r. .
RED ROSE, 
60  bags .
BAR-B-X DINNER 4̂oz. tin  .  .  .
FREE! FREE! W ith  every Purchase of a 24 -o z . 
Tin of BAR-B-X BEEF D INNER you Receive One 
, 8-oz. Tin of BURNS BEEF G R A VY
w m
Shop to the background music of SHOP-EASY'S 
barber shop quartet. Hear the musical favorites of the 
days gone by on stage Friday and Saturday nights. 
See the gay nineties costumes worn by our staff.
Free! Free!
Free Shoe Shines for all the gentlemen shoppers Friday 
and Saturday nights. Have your shoes expertly polished 
absolutely FREE.
ANOTHER SHOP-EASY FIRST!
BACON By the P ie c e ................... lb. jU  A f^A O  H alf or W hole, n A A I V i a J  Ready to  Eat.
PORK CHOPS » 49c \ Home Freezer
PICNICS 
PORK BUTTS
Fresh Front S hou lders................................................. . l b .
Boneless . . .  .  .  —  . - .  .  lb .




PORK Fresh, Lean I lb.
SIDES of PORK
Average weight 110 lbs.
Cut, Wrapped Ready for the Freezer.
Pork and Beef, 
Larae Castrtos
^  lbs. $ 1  -0 0
OKANAGAN MISSION





OKANAGAN MISSION — Eigh­
teen members attended the reg­
ular monthly meeting of the 
afternoon Guild of St. Andrew’s 
Church held at the home of Mrs. 
E. Graves.
The rummage sale held today 
at the Community Hall was dis­
cussed. and it was decided that 
members should be at the hall 
to receive rummage by 10:30 
^a.m., and that the sale should 
jopen at 2 p.m.
I Discussed also was the church 
i.supper, to be held on Nov. 14 for 
i which the two Guilds are  doing 
the catering. Plans for more 
work to be done on the Parish  
Hall were made, and tea brought 
Jthe meeting to a close.
! Home for the weekend from 
I Vernon Preparatory  School were 
•David McLaughlin, Ronald Chap­
man, Jam ie Browne. Ross De­
Hart and Gavin Young. j
I Staying with Mrs. V. Willett, 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Willett, 
Pare t Road is Mrs. R. A. Yeld of 
Edgewood, Arrow Lakes. I
Peachland Legion LA 
Undertakes Catering
ATTEND WEDDING Mr.
Burns Lake Rites 
Unite Peachland 
Girl And Groom
PEACHLAND — A quiet wed­
ding of local interest was solem­
nized in the Pcntlcostal Church, 
Bum s Lake, when M argaret 
E m m a, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. W. Domi, of Peachland, 
becam e the bride of Charles Lee 
K err, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. M. K err, of Quick, B.C. Pastor 
Rathjen, officiated a t the cere­
mony.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a becom­
ing ballerina length gown of 
white brocaded satin. A coronet 
of sequens and pearls held her 
finger-tip veil in place, and she 
carried a bouquet of yellow and 
white chrysanthem um s.
Miss M arie Moore, as brides­
maid. chose a gown of green 
polished cotton. Her accessories 
wer'^ black, and she wore a 
corsage of yellow and bronze 
jmums.
A unique recipe is perhaps one soup plates atop crisp French^ Elsenhcim cr acted as best
Mrs. S. M. Webb of Victoria is ^j most famous of all exoorts|b read  on croutons. • .u '
staying with her daughter. Mrs. from the sout.hern coast oL Today we share with you ai Following the ceremony a re-
R. F. L. K e l l e r . ________ 'F rance. In the culinary worldirichly-flavored Canadian adapta-i^^'D“ °” at the home of
ithere are few creations as zeal-ition—Bouillabaisse of Cod a l a | ,  ® groom s parents, in Quick, 
lously enjoyed by gourmets as • Marseillai.se—from the Chef a t 'J ”F immediate ida tiv es  and 
that renowned fish "souii-stew” | the Queen Bilizabeth Hotel in .
known as Bouillabaisse. Montreal where the highly-^ ^ j h o n e y i n i x m  to
i Epicures will travel out of their loaded dish highlighted the menu Hazclton, the bride
PEACHLAND October m eet MetlHerranean towns suehitor the National F ishJN ' S ea to o d j" '™ * '
PEACHLAND -  October m eet.,^^ On ^ wtl, resWoTn Buia.s Lake?
BOUILLABAISSE OF COD where the bride is on the teach-
A I J l  MARSEILLAISE ing staff of the elementary
ALICE WIN8BT. Women'a Editar
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FRENCH SOUP-STEW
Treasure From French Cuisine 
National Fish Week Highlight
FREE DINNER
GHAWINIGAN. Que. (CP)—A 
partridge that flew through a 
window a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Belanger was killed 
when it struck a lamp. The Bel­
angers plucked the bird and 
cooked It for dinner.
SAFETY TIP
A rubber mat in the bathtub or 
shower will help prevent danger­
ous slips in soapy water.
CORRECTION
The United Church cirdea 
holding a rummage sale on Sat­
urday are those of St. PauVa 
U n lt^  Church, not First United, 
as erroneously reported in Mon­
day’s Courier.
Donations may be left a t the 
Mission Road church hall, or call 
PO 2-3595 or 2-7724 for pickup.
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to! , , ,  ™
and Mrs. Nicholas Turk and M rs.,fhe Canadian Legion. Branch 69, Padake of it. There its prepeya-;
W. J . McKenzie returned recent- was held in the Legion Hall, and serving are almo.st a „ -
ly from Prince Rutx'rt, where: mem bers were pleased to w e l - ^  1 cup julienne strips of raw carrot i^chool
they attended the Turk-McKenzic ; come two visitors from West- ’'° '^ ‘̂  establishments refuse to  ̂ julienne of onion 
A family celebration m a r k e d . ^ h e  two families. bank, Mrs. J . H. Blackcy and  ̂ SUBSTITUTE
^ nr thr. WrAk. nf Mrs. W. MacLean. h a \e n t  b e e n  wtlng
An informal rc^iort was made l l  cup julienne of fennel or chop-
regarding catering to the Yacht The continental ^ u llla b a is se  | yed suiniich
Club dance, held earlier thisifeatures a m ixture of many fish ;j tsp. saffron or more 
and excerpts from 
“ Bulletin” were read.
the diamond wedding anniversary)
of a couple who m arried  in Mr. and Mrs. Rov Smith are Rev.
Poland on Oct. 17, 1899, and Mrs. Westley DeMille. F’orm-!
Mr. and Mrs. Antem Tischer er resklents of Koblin, Man . w i l L e x c e r p t s  from the varieties native to the Mediter- v:. cup olive oil 
came to Cauuda in 1J49 to have the opportunity of hearing •‘QuUctin’’ ere read. Iranean, slowly and lovingly sim- 3'28-oz cans tomatoes or 2 cits
with their son-in-law micl  ̂ Refreshments for the social mered with vegetables and par-, of fish stock, heated
cr, Mr. and Mrs. Robe i t  Wergt whi they a t ^J^tlgcening  to be held by the branch titu la r seasonings. Once the i ' tsp. salt
jn l^ low na, and near other M cth ^ is t Cĥ ^̂ ^̂  on i  r'day  flavors have mcUowed Dash pepper
m em tx'is of the faimly. Mr fnd M r!' D^^liilo are on ** succulent blend the brew is 2 lbs. fresh or frozen cod
A three tiered wedding cake, Rom ^  telephoning committee w as : served to its appreciative au d -.. 02s. vermicelli or thin
flowers, and congratulatory mes-, furlough from missionary work i n . , , ^ ^ s e n t  m em -ience. I spaghetti
Powdered skim milk can be 
substituted for whole liquid milk 
without loss of any nutrients ex­
cept butterfat
Did You Know?
MASSAGE increases th e  
number of red blood cells 
especially in cases of anemia.






'Portugese E ast and Transvaal in 
South Africa.
sages, m arked the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Tischer have six 
children. Ida (Mrs. Robert Wer-I VISITING . . . Mrs. F. W. Prid- 
ger.i Kelowna; Miss E m m a,ham for a few days is her daught- 
Tischer. Vancouver; Wesley, V er-|er, Mrs. Keith MacDonald of 
non: E rnest, Vancouver; John, I Vancouver, with her daughter. 
Winnipeg; and Stephen in R ussia .‘Andrea.
There arc  19 grandchildren and 
eight g reat grandchildren.
bers. Mrs. L. Ayres and Mrs. A. 
Coldham, consented to act on 
this committee.
Some prefer the broth served 
separately as a soup, followed by 
the “ main course" of fish and!
2 tbsps. chooped parsley 
Hot sautceed croutons or French 
bread
Mrs. L. B. Fulks was appointed! vegetables, others demand the I In large pan with lid, gontlv
HOME AGAIN . . . after ten 
week.s spent visiting m em bers of 
the family in Winnipeg and B’crt 
William, are Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
McKay.
meeting a t Okanagan Falls.
Tea was served at the con­
clusion of the business meeting 
with Mrs. L. Ayres and M rs. F. 
E. Wraight as hostesses.
Teaching Eskimos 
Childhood Dream
C H U R C H IL L , Man. ( C P ) -  
Claretta Wright of Elk Point, 
Alta., is starting h er fourth year
as delcgatc^ to attcnd_ the Zonej melange all a t once—in large sim m er vegetables in oil until
•soft. Sprinkle with saffon; add! 
jsalt and pepper. Add boiling 
j liquid; cover and simmer about 
30 minutes. Add cod and verm ­
icelli, boil gently until fish will 
I just flake when tested with a 
; fork—about ten minutes for fresh 
and Mrs. Michael H o l l o - l o n g e r  for frozen, 
wach wish to announce the Add parsley,
gagem ent of their elder daughter. I. hearty souo can bo serv'cd 








PEACHLAND — Parents and 
m em bers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Brownie and Guide As 
sociation were present a t the 
“ fly-up" ceremony held recent­
ly in the Athletic Hall.
Two Brownies, M aureen Todd 
and Brenda Bullock, "flew up,”
____ ^ w h i l e  Dolores Linger “ walked-
of school-teaching in isolated E s-jup” from Brownies to Guides, 
kimo settlements—happily realiz-l Mrs. Bruce Blagborne, division- 
ing a childhood ambition. |a l commissioner, pinned on their
Miss Wright was interviewed a t I wings, and they were then re- 
this Hudson Bay port just before j ceived into the Guide Company, 
leaving aboard the Hudson’s Bay! FoUowing this ceremony, Corn- 
Company’s motor vessel Ruperts- missioner Blagborne presented 
land for Sugluk, a tiny settlem ent badges and service stars to a 
on the extreme northern tip of'num ber of Brownies and Guides: 
Q uelle  300 miles south of the!Brownie proficiency b a d g e s
ir -  TN . M aureen Todd and Brenda Bul- 
at Cape Dorset and lock; Guide proficiency badges, 
Frobisher Bay in the last three swimming. Rita Stump, Sheila
years, but her new assignm ent is ----- ~
more isolated than these. At Dor­
set and Frobisher there were reg­
ular airplane arrivals, and m ail
t o ways. Chunks of
Hehr, thiVT’ son M!rs.‘ Roy are placed in large
Rause of Rutland, and G eorge! P«wjs and the
Hehr, Rutland. mixture poured
The wedding will take place at *0 eaten a.s an almost
6 p.m., on Saturday, Nov. 21, at
F irst United Church, with Rev. 
R. S. Leitch officiating.
NOTED SUPPORTER |
OSLO, Norway (CP) — Pearl 
Buck, the noted American author 
was principal s p e a k e r  a t the 
opening of the annual Norwegian 
Red Cross drive here. She paid 
w arm  tribute to N o r w e g i a n  
achievements in the field of care 
for feeble-minded and other han­
dicapped children.
complete meal-in-a-dish. The al­
ternate serving manner, is th 
m anner of Marseille, is to pour 
the liquid over crisp croutons in 
bowls, to be eaten as soup, fol­
lowed by the fish as main course 
Makes about six servings.
Miller, B arbara Sismey, Isobel 
Garraw ay, Frances Bawden; 
emergency helper’s badge, Rita 
Stump: music lovers badge, Joan
SUIT SEASON
By VERA WINSTON
Shadowy black and brown 
diagonal check woolen is the
fabric used for a suit that is iher goal, she snys, "I have never 
very much of the new season. |regretted it for a moment.*’
The jacket has a gathered 
peplnm below the narrow  leath­
er belt. The back is slightly 
bloused and gathered into the 
w aistband above the peplum. A 
good detail is the detachable 
scarf.
iiiuiiui. xii ougiuK, mail IS arop-iTj;*- 1. ^  .......’
ped only at Christmas, with the ;
Iiossibility of another delivery be-iMoHf?^’„ i  G arraw ay Gloria 
tween January and M arch it a n lo  ^^^en Digmen,
RCMP air patrol passes the area, ^ ‘‘̂ ^ces Bawden,
---------  Linda Sundstrom, Evelyn Brad­
bury.
Games were played and the 
evening concluded with a cam p­
fire session, after which refresh­
ments were served by the LA to 
the Brownies and Guides.
DEDICATED WORKER
Ever since she was a child, 
Miss Wright dreamed of teaching 
among the Eskimos in the far 
north. Now that she has realized
SOYA
LECITHIN
The new Dietary Supplement 
6 oz.
w e a r ' s
THIS TKURS. ■ FRI. - SAT. O NIY




s k ir t s





Be Early and Get the Pick of the Racks 
NO REFUNDS — NO EXCHANGES — NO RETURNS
W O O L W O R T H ’ S
$ 2 .4 9
CITY CENTRE
SEA L  OF SA T ISF A C T IO N
V . A . I — U
N.
* WED 60 YEARS
! LONDON, Ont. (CP) -  Mr. 
> and Mr.s. Samuel Arthur Milner 
■ of Port Dover marked their 60th 
I wedding anniversary with a re- 
. ception at the home of one of
* their two sons. They have eight 
' grandchildren and one great- 
! grandson.
■in q








pens when our experts give 
you u distinctive new coif­
fure! Your hair looks so 
much lovelier . . . nmi so do 
you! Sec for yourself . . . 
call now for an appointment.





I IU H O U S E
Odds
CLEARANCE SALE
Greatly Reduced Prices on
Ends in Chinaware
V
Trim hose for business girls 
and hom em akers. First 
quality, flatteringly full 
fashioned in 42 gauge, 15 
denier.
Stock Reduction Sale of Branded Lines.
Sizes; 8Y2 — 11
;A PAIR
Colorful Juice Servers
















51 puge, 15 denier.
f w >
individual' pack.






A  FAMILY 
FAVOURITE
An invitation to delicious, 
eating. . .  delectable cen­
tres, covered with melt-in- 
your-nlouth milk chocolate.




m m M , X- ■ •
CLEARANCE OF PUDDING BOWLS
Buy Now and Save . . .
BUY TWO -  RECEIVE ONE FREE
Yes . . . Buy 1 large and 1 incdium bowl and receive a .small bowl
FREE — A SAVING OF 50<
____________________________ _̂____________ \
T .......... ...........................
The Biggest Saving of the Year . . .
125  PIECE ENSEMBLE DINNERWARE SET
FALL RODEO OF PETS THIS WEEK O N LY
REWARD!




Price Includet bowl, tvro goldfish end 
package of goldfish food OR bovyi, two 
guppies and tropical fish food.
UNSEXED BUDGIE OR MALE SINGING CANARY 
ANDCAGE W O N  STARTER KIT
Deautilully coloured love birds and singing 
canarios in attractive all-chrome or chiomo 
and enamel cages.
REGULAR 12,50
SPECIAL 7 .7 7 complete
Consisiing of a 5.1 (piece dinncLwura set, 36 pieces of fliUwarc, 
and 36 pieces of Me 
ALL FOR THE PRICE OF
sieinwarc. $ 2 2 9 5








6 . 9 8  each O
OBLONG.
m ir r o r '
BUDGIE TOY
Mlrror wlth »t- 
lichtd b«ll, l4 lend 
In ctia to ilallglil 
your pet,
SPECIAL
, 1 9  «ach







plus bowl and turtle food 
and Free Book 
run to cert (or, DccortUvi plie llo 






•  (k. ku HUa
r a i l  CATNIP TOV
Abiortii tnd dtodo. 
r l i a i  . . , m tk o i  
t h l n i *  10 m ucli 






Dally 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.





O N  SALE THIS W EE K  









l l l i t i  Speed toasting. Depend­
able pop-up action. Accurate 
s ilent c o n iro l,  Dial your 
lavomilf tbade bf toast. Lasy 
to ileurt, snap oul ciumb door. 
Morlein 'tlreanilined tlesign. 
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For Canada
VICTORIA 1CP> -C a n a d a  has
Buckingham Palace Sentries 




LONDON (CP> — Putting the, T!»c guardsm en feel they have, 
Buckingham Palace sentries be-! an im portant task to do—guard-1 
hind the heavy iron fence, in full ing the Queen. I
re trea t from tourists, seems to , The fuss began when an Ameri- 
, , , be making everyone extremely can woman complained tha t a !
a unique opportunity in education ijjappy pxcept the sentries. j guardsm an kicked her in the
—to take the best from the Lur-, Newspapers are  fully occupied j shins. He was sentenced to  10 
opean and American system s and^^jjjjjjjg credit for first suggesting' days ’solitary confinement. A few 
weld them into an ideal plan—a sensible move, Britons arcidays* solitary confinement. A few 
noted American educationalist ^vritlng to editors to con-|ripi>ed his pants and giggling
said here. igratu late the w ar office on its tourists milled around in great
Dr. Byron S. HoUingshead cx-1 j,nd radio commenta- glee,
pressed this belief in a speech ^ r s  a re  working full tim e to say All Britain sympathizeil with 
before the 55th annual meeting |j^ should have been done years the sentries, who m ust stand 
of the B.C, School Trustees A s-1 rigid without moving an eye. Fi-
soclation. i j t  seems no one thought of j nally, after months of discussions.
Dr. Hollinshcad stressed that asking the sentries. They only get the w ar office decided to move 
while Europe worked for ‘ thei^jjeij. nam es in the paper when them from the sidewalk to a safe
\
education of an elite," the A m -i^py  kick someone in the shiius 
erlcan system strove to educate 1^  ̂ rip the seat out of their pants.
f - 7
a much larger number pro­
portionately while a t tlie same 
tim e trying to provide for a 
[greater variety of abilities."
There is not single best system 
of education because education 
.was always an expression of the 
social, ixilitical and economic as­
pirations of a particular people, 
he said.
But then he added;
"If Canada continues to develop 
a program  which merges its own 
educational aspirations with some 
of the best features of European 
land American education, then 
should come close to
They are  hopping m ad this 
time. Pte. Tom Gill, six-foot, two- 
inch G renadier G u a r d  sman, 
pulled back his shoulders, stuck 
out his chest and 
“ It’s a dead loss."
six)t well inside the fence.
The commanding officer of the 
G renadier G uards, Lt. - Col. 
Robert Steele, is fa r from happy 
with the decision. “ Surely an 
American shin is expendable,” he 
announced; says. He feels the entire regl- 
'm ent is behind him.
250 ,000  Americans To Get 
Veterans' Pensions July First
lyou
ideal plan, uniquely Canadian.
WASHINGTON <AP' - 
.. i 2.')0,000 Americans will
MONTEREY GIFT — Author 
John  Steinbeck presents a stuff­
ed pum a to the British F rigate 
HMS Puma at Deven|)ort
le I South Devon. The big ca t is a 
rt, I gift from the people of Mon­
terey, Calif., who have adopted 
the ship.—(AP Wirephoto.*
About I ers are reflected in both higher 
become I permissible limits and in deduc- 
eligible for w ar veterans’ pen-|tions allowed when computing In- 
jslons for the first tim e next July j come, 
ll.
' Some 205,000 will be w i d o w s  
and children of veterans of the 
CALGARY (CP) —H arry Hays gecond World War and the!
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
CANADIAN BRIEFS
I was sworn in as mayor of Cal- ^o^ean War. Another 72,000 vet- 
|gary  and p r o m p t l y  rec-jpj.j,„jj widows and children who] HANDY ASSETMONTREAL (CP) — Visitors
FIRST LORD — Lord Car. 
ringlon, 40, Britls*h High Com* 
missloner for Australia, was 
named today as F irst Lord of 





VICTORIA (CP) -L iq u o r is a 
greater killer on B.C. highways 
than speed says an RCMP report 
released by Attorney General 
Robert Bonner,
The report showed that of 136 
fatal accidents investigated be­
tween Jan . 1 and Aug. 1 only 12




1 LONDON (CP) — The national 
‘coal board reported it has a
closed over Jerem y’s arm  and 
the baby spent two days in hos­
pital. During the last three years 
Horace has bitten about 24 pco; 
pie.
ommended council m eet once a j^ave  been turned down for pen- , »»nntreM Museum of Fine '  “ “ ‘
week, ra ther than every two the past. wiU find th ey , ® ^   ̂ S585 84 in coins into
weeks. Mayor Hays succeeded! qualify. 'fhe I a ban - ^ s ig n e d  ’’w h 22 B.C. highways,
form er Mayor Don M ackay who. j h a t ’s because a new pensiontwell" in th e °  rnu.seum’s m ain'
lost the Oct. 14 civic election. wid-|lobby during the last 12 m o n th s .! ™ *  p ass iJg “ ot ^ v \ o l K  ^of
BATTLE STATIONS 'ows of the Second World War and . Illegal pa. sing or Molation of
EDMON’TON (CP) —Provincial j the Korean War new status and 
and municipal pest control of-; raising toe a ^
stock of 33,000,000 tons of un-
LANTZ N S (CP) — A .stylish!hobby, and their work caught the |d istribu ted  fuel, 
pottery shop has become highlylattenUon of a reporter who wrote cRU EL TREAT3IENT COOLING OFF
successful in this planned com-:an article about them . j ^ e w QUAY, England iC P)—A HIGH WYCOMBE, Eng.
mimity 35 miles nortowest of Hal-| JA Ir .^ ^ h a w ja w  Jhe^^a^rtic^le poured a bucket ofjThe warm sum m er brought
Ifax
Fibers and farm ers along Al-1 person may have and still qualify 
berta’s eastern boundary a rc ;fo r a pension, 
mobilizing for their annual fall| At present, widows of the Sec- 
battle against rats. For several !ond World War who m eet the in-
t illegal passing
GOURMET’S DELIGHTS iright-of-way 27; jay-walking 25; 
MONTREAL (CP) — Nineteen mechanical and falling asleep ac
m em bers of M ontreal’s Club Gas- 
tronomique Prosper Montagne 
m ade a two-week trip  to France 
to sample fine foods. They plan
was impressed. He thought neighbor's pool in this Buckinghamshire
T h e  o w n e rs  say they are afraid if  dog was fined £5 in this C o r n - town. The total using it increasedm e  o w n e rs  say   ̂ ^ n rf .n n is r iv  fn r thp tf.iirist,“ comparcd with 70,000
last year.
iiity u .c n ticiila l o e ourist. ‘
to ad v e rtise , h o c  a u_se they ^
wouldn’t  be able to handle more 
business.
“ We want to run our own busi­
ness, not le t the business run us, 
and th a t’s what would happen if 
we tried  to do more,” says Dan­
ish-born E rnest Lorenzen.
He and his brunette Acadian 
wife cam e here 10 years ago on 
the  invitation of Lloyd E. Shaw, 
owner and founder of the brick 
p lan t on which the whole econ-
trade, would fit m 
plans for the mcxiel village. The| 
clay for the pottery comes from 
the brick  kilns.
CONSCIENCE EASED
LONDON (CP) — A shopkeeper 
,in Walthamstow r e c e i v e d  a 
i n K r  j money order for sixpence (seven
T s  b S  f  profitable I'elation-I^^ejils) sent by a
ship, although the Lorenzens say - - - -- - years.
.years now. in the spring and fall,;com e requirem ents can get ^
'CP> Norway Rqts have moved into;pension by m erely s h o w i n g ^
valiere du 'Tastevin.Alberta from Saskatchewan, but their husbands served 90 days in
the work day might run 18 hours.
Mr. Lorenzen is an am ateur pilot ANTI-CHURCH NOTE 
and manages to find tim e for fly-| TEWKESBURY, England (CP) 
ing on weekends. notice in this Gloucestershire
....... ........................ . .........  He came to Canada a t age 19 to announces; “ Site for Meth-
om y of the village of 500 is built, study forestry at the University c h u r c h . "  Alongside ap-
of New Brunswick. It was whi l e. another  notice; “ Don't 
NO DUPLICATES working a t this profession 'f*: worry, it may never happen.’’
The Lorenzens use designs that Nova Scotia that he m et his wife., 
cannot be made commercially, who hails from Antigonish, N.S. DRASTIC ACTION
th a t Is, on a mould. "We want it They have two teen-age daugh-j LIVERPOOL, England (CP) 
so that Mrs. Jones can buy a vase ters. Mrs. Lorenzen says the |S tray  cats kept John 
from  us with confidence tha t her girls “ are not interested in pot-.awake a t night, so when ho saw 
neighbor or the nearby store Uery — perhaps because it’s so one in his garden he hit it on toe 
won’t have one sim ilar,” said M r.jniuch work.’’ Ihead with a ham m er and buried
Lorenzen. ' j Their workshop adjoins the jit. He was fined £10 for killing
Both becam e interested in pot-1 modernistic showroom, but some i the cat. 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Nurses 
in British Columbia are  seeking 
wage increases that range from 
$20 to $53 a month, D. A. Thomp- 
C arlton! son, chairm an of the Lower 
Mainland hospitals regional b ar­
gaining committee says 
He said toe increases would j 
cost hospitals in B.C. nearly 
$500,000.
The hospitals on the Lower
control efforts confined them to 
a narrow strip  along the border.
FAVORED AREA
EDMONTON (CP) — M urray 
Picard, general m anager of 
Giant Gold Mines a t Yellowknife, 
N. W. T., told toe Manning royal 
c o m m i s s i o n  that the most 
favorable prospecting a r e a s  
CO ill m i s s i o n  that the most 
f a v o r a b l e  prospecting areas 
in the Northwest Territories lie 
north of G reat Slave Lake. ’The 
commission is studying routes for 
the proposed railway from Al­
berta to the north country.
m ilitary service during the war. 
Widows of the country’s last two 
w ars, however m ust prove their 
husbands died of service - con­
nected disabilities before they 
can become pensioners.
A bill signed by President 
Eisenhower and taking effect 
July 1, I960, puts widows of the 
Second W o r l d  W ar and the 
Korean W ar on the sam e basis 
as F irs t World W ar widows for 
purposes of pension eligibility.
Under the bill a widow without 
children who has an annual in­
come under 1600 will get a $60-a-
WORK IN EGYPT
ARVIDA, Que. (CP)—M r. and 
Mrs. Leslie Russell and their two 
daughters left for a one-year 
visit to Egypt where he will 
serve as a  specialist in spectro­
scopy for UNESCO. Mr. Russell 
has worked in the laboratory of 
an aluminum company here since 
1948.
GOOD STUDENT
VICTORIA (CP)—Michiel Horn, 
20-year-old Dutch student who 
knew virtually no English until 
seven years ago, placed third
counted for the rest.
Wr. Bonner said tha t in view 
of the findings “ it is obvious tho 
hardy policy of strict traffic en­
forcement must continue.”
These statistics show that 
greater attention to the misde­
meanors of the drinking driver 
will be justified.”
Older vehicles were absolved 
from much of the blame for tra f­
fic deaths in the report. It said 
the “ occasional dem and for safety 
inspection of older vehicles is not 
supported by the analysis of too 
type involved in accidents."
Of the cars involved in tho 
eight-month survey, only th ree 
were pre-1950 models.
By age groups drivers involved, 
52 drivers were under 25; 73 were 
aged 26 to 45; 34 w ere 45 and 
older.
Instalm ent-! mainland, employing- about 860when he was an in terpreter a t and painstaking pieces of work „
the international airport. They that they^ are  kept as debts in the " u n ite d ' nurses, would have to find $200,-
began working toe clay as a 'n o t for sale. jpurenase a to is  lu
Quebec Tone In Tax Matters 
Has Changed, Sauve States
OFFICIAL OPENING
CALGARY (CP) — Prem ier 
Manning of Alberta has of­
ficially opened a $14,000,000 ex­
tension to Im perial Oil’s Calgary 
refinery which will alm ost double 
toe refiner’s current capacity.
ROAD BLOCKS
PRINCE A L B E R T  (CP)— 
Roads leading out of this north­
east Saskatchewan centre were 
blocked off here recently as police
n „ ,sc . . ,s o  w .„ .  .u p c ™ -
iovor .ho p ,o . lo . ,  n,o„.h. On... escaped ’a .  mid-
plan and annual increm ents of j^ftornoon. 
five per cent to bo spread over REPORT SOON?
month pension. ^  among 599 first-year students at
between $600 she wilU^ College, winning a  $250
receive $45, and if her income L-uoiarshin 
between $1,200 and $1,800 she 11 scholarship,
get $25.
A widow with one child and an
NEW COURTHOUSE
. VICTORIA ( C P  ) — Victoria’s 
income under $1,(X)0 a year will courthouse will be a modern, 
get $75. The pension drops to $65 jjyg .  storey building. The old 
if toe income is in the $L00O-$2,-, ggy^thouse will be adapted to
SWEET HARVEST
IlAYMOND, Alta. (CP) -C a n a ­
dian sugar factories lim ited hero 
have announced tha t 350,000 
tons of sugar beets have been 
harvested to  date. This Is 74 per 
cent of tnis year’s estim ated 
crop.
000 bracket, and to $40 in the $2.- 
000-$3,000 bracket. The pension is 
increased by $15 for each addi­
tional child.
The liberalized Income require­
m ents that are  expected to open 
the rolls to about 72,000 pension-
By RICHARD DAIGNAULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — The voice of 
Quebec, and its tone in dealing 
with federal - provincial issues, 
has changed.
FROZEN ASSETS
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng. iCP)— 
Before a bank opened here one 
morning it had to borrow money 
from other banks. During toe 
night raiders had jam m ed the
Ottawa press c o rp s-th e  prem ier could notope,i i t" * "  " " "
also said;
predominantly English - speaking
1. Ho hopes to m eet Prim e 
M inister Diefenbakcr before tho 
close of the conference today to
Tho province’s new prem ier, outline a proposal to break the 
Pau l Sauve, made this statem ent ottawa-Quebcc stalem ate on fed- 
a t  an hour-long press conference jeral grants to unlvcrsitlos, Que- 
a ftc r the two-day fedcral-provin-iijoc universities have rejected the 
cial fiscal conference. i grants as a vulation of provincial
But he stressed that the late rights
other government uses.
CORN RECORD
World production of corn in 
1958 is estim ated a t  a record
7.300.000. 000 bushels, including
3.800.000. 000 in the U.S.
KEEPING TAB
VANCOUVER (CP) — The city 
will employ a labor statistician to 
help present the city’s case in la­
bor disputes. He will compile sta­
tistics and information on work- 
'iv; conditions and record all la­
bor settlem ents.
JEKYLL AND HYDE
LOWESTOFT, England iCP) — 
David King was “ quiet and un­
assum ing” by day. but by night 
he became “ ITie Raven." carving 
that name on premises ho robbed 
in this Suffolk seaport. King, 18, 
who adm itted 21 previous of­
fences of breaking and entering.
five years instead of four.
Contracts expire Dec. 31, and 
the first bargaining sessions 
start Oct. 27.
General duty nurses now re ­
ceive $280 monthly.
EDMONTON (CP) —The long- | 
awaited Cameron royal commis-. 
sion report on Education in Al- j 
berta m ay be turned over to the | 
provincial government early in ii 
November it was announced.
Film Fragments Regarded 
As Early Evidence Of Man
Every businessman
P rem ier Duplessls, whom he suc­
ceeded n month ago. echoed the
2. The Quebec government d o e s l^ a s  rem anded in custody.
nr\f u.rnnt thn> PrtHch n rf  I
By ARCH MacKENZIE 
r«n»Hinn Prixis Staff W riter
on fiscal problems reflects veryl}[’‘' X X u b d r i ' l ? , ! “ ' ‘‘ 
clearly the feelings and .sentl- 3, Q^.^bec is studying tluM.os.sl- ^owe^^̂ ^̂ ^̂menUs of the people of Quebec 
“ If today, or tomorrow, a Que­
bec prem ier tried to change the
bllity of Implementing a Imspital 
insurance plan but tlie situation I HORACE BITES
O.STEKI.EY PARK
‘Many people outside of Que 
bee think our province was dlf- vorpor 
ferent from the others because 
of Mr, Duplessls. But that is not
through in the .story of prehis­
toric man In that area.
The flints—about 200 pounds of 
Eng. (CP) ithem I'anging down in size to 
babyiiiieces sm aller than a finger-nail
uv m r uiv .̂ v„, .............  - .....................  stiokc 1- w e ic  coUcctcd b.v William E.
rations or Roman Caihollc Horace tlie horse. Horace’s teeth Ta.vlor of the National M useum s
1 -  ------- -------  --------------- 'archaeology divisipn.
4. There is a Indter unclei stand-1
basis of tols m  icy y  would n o tc o m p l i c a t e d  by the fact bus-' O.STEKI.EY PA K l'^,g 
S a i n  in o f K  verv ^  are  operated Shelagh Green lifted her
o S i ^ ^ R s ^ d e o f  oue-ieither by the «ove.nn.ent,. lay s<m J ^ ^
Arctic Ship 
In Coast Port 
In 18V2 DAYS
the ease. It is different because Ing all-round of pndilems arising 
of special factors. . . .’’ Ifrom fcderal-oiovincial eosl-.sluu-
Durlng the press conference— i Ing plans such ns the Trans-Cnn- 
Mr. Smive's Intrwluctlon to thoiadn Highway.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
By JACK 80RD8
They include whole or partial 
skin-sernpers, chopper.s, incising 
tools and spear tips Indicating an 
nnceslfnl link between the fore- 
runner.s of tho present Eskimo— 
or Thule culture — and tlie iiro- 
hlstoric Eastern Arctic dwellers 
of 2000 DC to 1000 n c .
CLASH OF THEORIES
Tlie ancestral link elaslies with 
a theory that the prehistoric, or 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thei,,re-Dor.set culture, was of Indian 
.sturdy f r e i g h t e r  Baiik.sland,|orlglii. And the finds npiicnr to 
)y the lliidson’s Bay Com-,fill out a pattern of early East
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paiiy, is back here for the winter 
after serving for tlie third year 
as a .supply ship in the Western 
Arctic.
Captain F. M. Shaw, who has 
a crew of nine Including one 
Eskimo, liroiight her down from 
Tuktoyaktuk on llie Arctic Ocean 
in 18'a days, and 24 days from 
Camlirldge Bay on Victoria Is­
land.
Winter started early in (he 
nortii this year, he .stild. Tlie h ar­
bor a t Tuktoyaktuk froze over on 
Sept. 28, The Hudson’s Bay mo- 
toishlp Fort llean ie  Is wintering 
tliere. On. the trip soutli, they ran 
into heavy snow storms off the 
Siberian elmst and fi'ig soutli ol 
llie Bering Sea
Arctic populations, t r a c e s  of 
wiilch liad been located near 
Churclilll, Man., Greenland and 
the Melville Peninsula. 25(1 miles 
inside the Arctic Circle north of 
lludson Bay.
Mr, Taylor, an Informal young 
man of 31, spentills  ninth straight 
summer In the Eastern Arctic. 
For seven weeks he worked on 
rainswept Mansell Island, a t the 
mouth of Biidson Bay Just off 
Ungava.
Assisted by as many as nine 
Eskimos, none of whom spoke 
much English, lie gathered Ihou- 
sands of pieces, most of which 
will prove to be notliiiig more 
than rock on closer examination. 
Be found 14 sites in all, inelud- 
It was a (llf(icult .summer fo r|i„g  five of the ancient pre-Dorset j
which included an Eskimo Jaw­
bone about 2,600 years old—the. 
oldest Eskimo bone yet discov­
ered, I
Mr. Taylor believes the present i| 
Eskimo culture began moving out] 
of northern Alaska about 900 AD| 
and .succeeded the Dorset in East-1 
ern Canada and Greenland by 4001 
years later, 'rhere is no evidence 
to show wliether the transition j 
was peneoful or otherwise, h e : 
says. I
He views the Dorset culture ns l| 
a people with Eskimo character­
istics physically, a sim ilar Ian-] 
guage and living mainly by hunt­
ing sen creatures. But they had' 
no dog.s and dog-pulled sleds, and] 
no bow-drills, features of toe fol-' 
lowing culture still evident today.'
Be does note—with pnrtleulnr 
emphasis—one recurring Eastern 
Arctic legend that deals with the 
old people or Tunlt. In the legend,' 
the liinult, or present - day Es­
kimos, crept into the liomes of 
llie sleeping ’runit and drilled; 
holes in their skulls with the bow-1 
drill. I
Some niitliropologlsts feel thnti 
the pre-Dorset peoples were the 
first into the Arctic after the last 
lee ago and that today’s Eskimos 
are direct descendants who huve| 
progressed by means of better i 







...should expect a full measure
%
To expect and give an accurate count, weight, or itieaxurcmcnt in buying 
and selling merchandise or services is the foundation of business success.
That’s true in newspaper advertising, too.
Apply the same know  what you  get for your money policy in mak­
ing your advertising investments by using A.B.C. circulation reports. 
Through tho association of this newspaper with the Audit Bureau of 
Circulations*, you arc assured of circulation value received for your 
advertising dollar,
A.B.C. gives you full measurement of circulation facts and figurei 
about the audience for your advertising messages in this newspaper.
AS UMPrY SUOTOUS 
r.(ti l.l. a\AkI«« a  SOOP 
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l>|(iAvV A JU l WAV tS l'A;l! /: I ^
If mX>0  iV, Afpy-i AhD KvB
« '.w M
navigation. "Ico cimtUtlons were 
bad close in sliorc, and the 
Bank.slandi t(Mik 27 days on her 
flr.st trill of the season lo Cam-; 
bridge Day,", ho said. ' j
The Hanksland was liondcd for 
a refit in drydoek here, .Slio had 
a bad fire at Cambridge  ̂ Boy, 
(md all the deck Work will have 
to be. re placed.
A D nteli. - built frtdgMer, the 
Bnnksland In 176 feet long with a 
normal npeed of It knoln. She is 
one of the few doeiiseh ve.sscl.s 
registered at W lhnipeg,'the coin* 
pany’a Canadian head office.
culture Roccceded liy tlie Dor.sel 
about 1000 n c  and which In tiaai 
gave way about 1300 AD to tho 
niule peonies. One site was 
huge — 6.()0() feet long. Anotlier 
stretched 3,000 feet. Most of the 
flints were plucked from the sur­
face.
WILLING IIELYERH
The Enktmos as usual proved 
willing workers tn Uieir hunt lor 
truces of “ tunlt,” Eskimo for the 
"old peoiilo,” Tlie fUnls supiiort 
dtseovcHes lant.^ year by Mr.
Taylor, in the satire gcnornl a rea ,,each  night
GRADUAI. CHANGE
In other words, there was grad-| 
ual change ra ther than mlgrii-l 
tlons or Invasions — simply a 
movement of ideas from their i 
Aslan source in the West to the. 
East.
Mr. Taylor went north this y e a r . 
witli only II iiortnhle record 
pliiyer for company aside from | 
the Eskimos,
He brought buck one Important 
jilecc of Inclde'ntal iiitelligoiiee, 
w e  Eskimo doteti on B arry Bela- 
fonle singing ealyp.So, on nlrsi 
from My F a ir Lady, and on Nc-i 
gro minstrel songs. Ix>nghnlr| 
stuff Inoludlng BeeUiovcn is for; 
the seals, ;
One song that tickled the Ks-| 
klino funnyboiia was A Little Dit| 
of Luck os sung by Stanley Hollo-' 
wny in My F air Lady. '
, One E.-«kimo wiis named 0(lliik)| 
—pninouiieed Owdluk — ami the 
sim ilarity created m irth  every ]1 
time the i eeonis were played
|T|HI ;Hrr:-:
I
rklA B C s
STf arVMI t IKm. .
\
*Tliii nswipopsr li  •  mtmbtr «f Ih * Audit Burtau of CIrcu- 
lolloni, a  coupuroilVu, nonprofit OMOctotlon of. publlihon, 
advotlliori, and advortlilng ogtndoi. Our circulallon li 
audllod by osporloncod A.I.C. tlrculotlon auditori. Our 
A.B.C, roporl ihowi how muili circulallon wo havo, wh.ro 
ll g o .i, how oblolnod and oljior focti lhal loll odvoilliors 
whot Ihoy got for tboir monif wbon Ihoy uio Ih li poptr.
For HOMK DELIVKRY — Phone KclownavPO 2-4445; Vernon U 2-7410
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Prices Effective
October 22, 23, 24
Town House
Tomato Juice










Regular or Drip Grind - 1  Pound Package
*
Argood Pure
4 8  oz. tin  ~  each
S A F E W A YIG BUYS OH
HMEBIUHDS
Look for the "S " symbol on the shelves . . . that means ifs  guaranteed 
by Safeway and measures up to our rigid controls. . .  Bu y . . .  T r y . . .  Compare!
*\
Your Bonus Value This W eek a t SAFEWAY. 
FREE -  2 lb . tin  o f Empress S traw berry Jam 
w ith  purchase o f $15.00 or over.
For Your Shopping Convenience 
your SAFEWAY Store w ill Remain Open 




11 01. b o ttle
Town House, 





4 8  oz. t i n .  .
Taste Tells, Choice 
Cut, 15 oz. tin  .
Gardenside, Standard, 
2 0  oz. tin  . . . .
This Is
National Fish W eek
Sweet Biscuits
. . .  . l ‘ " 7 9 c
Bakery Feature 
of the Week
Clovcrlcaf Pink, tin ....
Tuna PnciUc Bay, 7 oz.'fin .... 3 fo r 49c
Clovcrieaf, T iny, 
3 oz. tin .............
Sardines Brunswick, 3 ^  oz. tin ... 3 fo r 29c
Lalani,
4 8  oz. tin  - 2  59c
Skylark
100% Whole Wheat 
Bread
17cRegular Price 19 .̂This W eek Only -  -
Instant
Shelled Walnuts Seeded Raisins Glace Cherries
Glenview, AQf* 1 lU. pkg......................... . ^  " ? is * _  2 fa r4 9 c r r x r  2 fo r 69c
S a e d N iiilib itis F ru it Cake M ix Pitted Dates \1 .
09C4 ...............  * ' )Voo4lni|d% ; ■ 4 C|̂  jCilenvIew. S ir  i6 0*. pkg....................... .......  J t  [2 lb. pkg. ...... .........  ........... nJlIU
Airway,
6  oz. j a r .......................-  -  -
Cmsty Rolls
25cToastmastor,12  ta  Packaga .  .  .
1  SAFEWAY
' I. . I
EELOWNA d a il y  COUBIEB, WED.. OCT. t l .  1K» PAOB 11
T r i m m e d S t  r i g h t  f o r  p t i n g
t
■V K«’- • \
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V
Heovy thine bone rem oved. 
(Thin loyer of fat added 
io  seal in joites.) End se c tio n  
of short ribs ^  
trim m ed off
Crescent,
Half Pint 
Carton .  .  .
Standing
R o a s t




C e l e b r a t i n g
N a t i o n a l  F i s h  W e e k
Fresh Oysters
Cod Fillets ..... ib 39c
Smoked Cod 
Fresh Crahs r  45c
Fillets, A tlantic . i  





or Round Bone, M  g g  
Canada Choice, A  ■■
Grade Red M i  I D .  " T r  M
Breakfast (Beef and Pork)
Small links,





G R A P E S
f
C alifornia. . .  crisp bunches of 
juicy flavor for the fru it bowl 
. . .  lunch box. . .  afternoon 
snacks. . .  fru it salad. . .
. Put them on your 
shopping list today - - - - - -
V a l e n c i a
i vtv4l‘'
r a n g e s
M c I n t o s h  A p p l e s
California, s w e e t,' 
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C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  i l M I T I D
l»«r.E I t  KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. WED., OCT. 21. l»5f
G ot A  Shdrp Ey© for Valu© ? ? Th©n Road Th© Couri©r W a n t Ads
THE DAILY COUKIEK I
CLASSIFIED RATES lB ^ ( jfY " w U N 5 E L L O R  p r o -
Fedoruk, 1216 Brlarwood Ave., 
PO Z-4SG2. Free presentations. 701
Announcement | Help W anted (M ale)
publication
Piioiw P6 2414S
U ad ea  2441I ( YcraaB Barcan)
B inn, engag.infu.nt, M arriage 
BO Jcea, and Card ot Thanks $1,25.
In M emoriatn 12c per count Une. 
minimunn $120
Classified advertisem ent a re  in­
serted a t  the ra te  of 3c per word 
per insertion for oae and two 
tim es, 2Vic per *ord  for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
sckI 2c per word tor eix consec 
utive maertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vertisem ent is 3(K*
Miscellaneous
CONVERSATIW F R ^ C T  — 
H ere's the opi>ortunity you've 
asked for. Register on Wednes­




d e l iv e r y  r o u t e s  in
VERNON
Phone 1 12 -7410
TODAY! 
or come into theCominn Events
■jANGUCANn^^ BAZAAR-' Q ^ j j y  COUfier^S O ffice
I iWednesday, Nov. 4, 1959. f
M. W. r .  U
Re%a your aU./ertlsement tbe jiuM M A G E  SALE a t St. Paul's 
first day it appears. We will not i united  Church Hall, Saturday, 
be responsible for more than  onejoct. 24, 1:30 p.m. _ 7 0
i n c o r w t ^ m ^ t ^  DUPLAY Ir U M I^ G E  SALE SATURDAY.
to publication ' Hall
One inseitiou $1.12 per column 
inch
Deadline 5:00 p.m uay previous'Oct. 24, 2 to 4, Arena Centennial
Three consecutive insertions $1.05 
per colunm inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COUKIEK 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m . to 5:00 p.m daily 
monoay to  a a r irc a y ______
in aid of Job 's Daughters 
Come early
REMEMBER
THE BERRY BLOCK 





Annual BaU_Nov. 1 0 . ___ tf
KEUiWNA REBECHA LODGE 
No. 36 annual bazaar and tea.
Wed. Oct. 21st. Wo-
WIDOW DESIRES POSITION AS
housekeeper to  retired or busi­
ness couple. Live in. Can supply 
references. Mrs. E. Simmons 
C O Box 931. Salmon Arm , B.C.
73
Property For Sale
1.2 ACRES -  $ 1 6 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
BANKHEAD — VIEW PKOPERTY
Contains two bedrooms, full basem ent, hot a ir  heating, picture 
wliKlows. large patio In landscaped garden. Subdivision pos­
sibility.
FULL PRICE $12,600
Owner will earry  second m oriageg and arrange te rn u ,
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
2:30 p.m . w  — ——  , CHILD,
m en's Institute Hall. Fancy W ork; p',
Engagements





$ 6 5 0 0  FULL PRICE
$2000.00 down, $60.00 per 
month, 4 rooms and full 
high basem ent only six years 
old. Located in Westbank. 9 
good fruit trees on property. 
This is a very good buy so 
hurry call. MLS.
LOTS FOR SALE
G lengarry Place in 
more. Size 70 x 130. 
view, gas and city 
available.
PRICE $1900.00 
Also city lots $1400 and up.
Lost and Found
LOST SUNDAY IN KELOWNA 
liver and white pointer dog. Col­
lar and B.C. licence. Reward. 
Orchard City Motors. PO 2-234Ql
68
Articles For Sale
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building
Phone: 2-3556. 2-2975. 2-4454
LEAVING TOWN — MUST SELL 
14 ft. plywod boat w ith steering 
wheel, windshield and 10 h.p. 
Jqhnson outboard, $400: 11 cu. 
R. Coldspot 'R efrigerator; blonde 
General E lectric TV set, 1959 
model; dining table and  4 chairs, 
like new; double bed; sealers; 
2 wheel tra ile r; B eatty washing 
machine; lawn mower. Phone 
PO 2-2587. - 72
OIL BURNING COOK STOVE 





jDO YOU NEED THIS MAN’S) 
I TALENTS? — Now unemployed,) 
has experience in many trades,; 
m eat cutting, building construct-; 
ion, appliance sales, etc. Avail­
able Immediately, Phone PO 2- 
8543.
NEW DRAPERY AND S U P  
MR AND MRS. A. C. RA’H l OF cover fabrics. F inert selection at 
E ast Kelowna, announce the en-jreasonable prices. Kelowna Paint
gagem ent of their youngest land W allpaper Ltd. Next to ______________________
daughter. Shirley Anne, to  Wayne I Eaton’s on^ernanl Avc^______STENOGRAPHER — EXPEll-
Alexander GiUard. youngest so 'L s-t r o HM'S BARBER A N D jlE N C E D  In general office work 
of Mr. and Mrs. C.vril GiUard. of 2974 South Pandosy. desires position. Write Box 6621
Rutland. The m arriage wlU take|Q p^^ ^j^y vvednesday, closed | Kelowna Courier._____________ ©
U^^ted^Clwch *I W w  rV /  R ' ^ a .m ,-7 p.m. !SEVENTEEN - YEAR - OLD
S. Leitch officiating. 68
Deaths
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DALTON----- Funeral service for
the late Charles L. Dalton, of 
779 Lawson Ave.. who passed 
aw ay in the Kelowna Hospital on 
Tuesday, will be held from  Day s 
Chapel of Rem em brance on F ri­
day. Oct. 23. a t 2 p.m. Rev. Cam­
eron Stevenson officiating. In ter­
m ent in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Surviving Mr. Dalton is one son, 
th ree  daughters. 12 grandchild­
ren. One son Bob predeceased m 
Calgary two years ago. Day’s 
F unera l Service Ltd. is in charge 
of the arrangem ents.
boy wants any kind of employ­
ment. Phone PO 2-3967.
TF
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and m em orial granites. H.
Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave.
Phone P 0  2-2317.______________Hi BABYSITTING WANTTID BY
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE — reliable teenage girl. Phone PO (-
EXPERIENCED CARPENTEH 
remodeUing, finishing etc. No job 
is too big or too small. Phone 
PO 5-5975. t f






ATIONS — F ast service. Phone 




3 year old stucco bungalow, 
close to town. Spacious m a­
hogany panelled living room, 
family kitchen with dining 
area. 3 bright bedrooms and 
utility. Full basem ent. Love­
ly lot and fruit trees.
FULL PRICE ONLY $13,500 
any reasonable down 
paym ent considered.
See it NOW.
$ 1 5 0 0  DOWN 
New NHA Split Level
Close to beach. 2 bright bed­
rooms. large living room 
and dining room, hardwood 
floors, iireplace. Modern up- 
to-the-m inute kitchen, auto­
m atic heat,
FULL PRICE ONLY 
$12,900.
CARRUTHERS & MEiKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONF. PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Louise Borden—PO 2-4715
GRADE NINE GIRL, STUDENT 




J . llofert Ltd. Office 
at H lthway 97. Westbank.
PHONE 8 0  8-5543 




WOULD LIKE TO BUY 2 Storm 
Windows, size 40"x53^i” and 
48”x36". What offers? Please 






By LAURA WHEELER f
Scatter yransie-s on your bed — V 0 3 2  i4VV-24i%
SMART, s u m , y o u n g
Gay-as-a-garden quilt — each MARIAN MARTIN
block has a pansy, two buds, collar iiolsed on a alim-
stems of embroidery or bias b i n d - ) s h e a t h —a sm art line, and
For Rent
SUPPORT YOUR VOLUNTEER 
Fire Brigade. Annual Ball Nov.
MINSHULL Funeral service
for the late Edw ard Jam es Min- d e AR PHOEBE . . . MEET ME 
shull of Summerland, who passed a t Rexall Corner . . . don’t  for- 
away in the Penticton Hospital on g^t to bring the rest of the girls 
Monday will be held from Day’s c a n  all, make a real killing 
Chapel of Rem em brance on a t Willits-Taylors 1 cent Sale. 
Thursday, Oct. 22. a t 1:30 p.m. | Only lasts till Saturday, so lets 
In term ent in the Kelowna ceme-| stock up on drugs, and sundries 
tery . Surviving Mr. Minshull is | now a t 2 for 1 Plus a Penny, 
one son and one daughter. Mrs. 70
A. F . P aget of Victoria, form erly 
of Kelowna, 11 grandchildren, 
thee g reat grandchildren, two 
brothers. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd. is in charge of the arrange­
m ents. ____________ _ ___________
Fjneral Homes
COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR­
NISHED suite. Available Nov. 15. 
Phone PO 2-8613. 73
LARGE COMFORTABLE FUR­
NISHED room. Close in. Reason­
able ra tes. Non-drinkers. 482 
Glenwood Ave. Phone PO 2-2559.
S, W. F  tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean  
Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715. tf
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of your 
confidence. -
1663 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE, 
Old or young couple. 766 Fuller 
Ave. 64, 66, 68
NEW BUNGALOW IN OKANAGAN MISSION
Ready for occupancy. Located on high ground with magnificent 
view of the Kelowna district and the lake. Livingroom has 
fireplace and view window, there is a diningroom^ and two 
very large bedrooms, and modern kitchen, all house is electric 
heated, and there is heavy roc-wool insulation. 1,350 square 
ft. floor space, full concrete basem ent. Good water supply 
from  spring. FULL PRICE IS $21,500 and owner will take 
down paym ent of $7,500. Im m ediate possession.
A. W. GRAY
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 B ernard  Ave., 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
Help W anted (Female)
LADY REQUIRED FOR INSUR­
ANCE and Real Estate office. 
Full or p a rt time. Apply Box 6622.
72
3 BEDROOM HOUSE NEAR 
Shop E asy  ..area. N atural gas 
heatr^double plumbing. Reason­
able. Telephone PO 2-3833,
69
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J . F . Klassen -  PO 2-8885 A. E. Johnson—PO 2-4696
Card Of Thanks
THE FAMILY WISHES TO SAY 
thank you for the m any kind­
nesses shown to our la te  mother 
and grandm other, M rs. L. Mac- 
Aulay. 68
WANTED — FIRST CLASS WO­
MAN cook. Fully experienced in 
all phases of cooking and baking. 
Give full particulars, wages de­
sired and phone number to Box 
6467 Kelowna Courier. 68
Small Appliances
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
G eneral E lectric vacuum  and 
poUsher accessories. B arr & 
Anderson. 594 B ernard  Ave.
HOUSE FOR RENT IN WOODS- 
DALE. Available Nov. 1. 2 bed­
rooms, full modern home. Phone 
RO 6-2233 after 6. 72
Help W anted 
(M ale and Female)
h e l F ' m^ n t e d  — m e iT a n d
Women as salesmen. Age is no 
barrier. Apply N iagara Cyclo 
Massage. Shops Capri or phone 
PO 2-4806. tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH­
ED 2 room  suite. E lectric stove 
and refrigerator. P rivate bath. 
Available im m ediately. Phone 
PO 2-2234. tf
LARGE, BRIGHT SLEEPING 
room, close in. Bath and entrance 
arc private. Suitable for 2. Phone 
PO 2-4205. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES
For xU your htatlnf. air condltlonlnc and 
Tt^araUon proUuni contact tha nparti.
ARCTIC RETRIOEBATION 
SOM Pandoxy 81, Phonx POl-SMJ
AFPUANCE REPAIRS
TtlRNER BROS.
Major Appliance Rcpaln At 
Kxlowaa Swrvica CUnlc 




Kvfrcrcenx. Flcm-ciing Shrubi, Perennixli, 
Potted PIxnta and Cut Flowerx.
E. nURNETIT OreenhouacH A Nuraery 
MS Glenwood Ave. Phooe P02-»U
HARDWARE STORES
AVAILABLE NOV. 1. HOUSE 
on South Pandosy. Phone PO 2- 
7947 a fte r 3 p.m . tf
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
270 BERN.VRD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
NOT A  M-O-T-E-L ONLY!
This new concrete block motel consisting of 4 units plus an 
office, also has a STORE 42 x 26 with attractive living quar­
ters, and could be used for a COFFEE SHOP, Bakery, Novel­
ties, etc. Lovely sidehill view property, ideal for tenting, 
over 3 acres, and fronting highway! $12,000 WILL HANDLE. 
F .P . $34,000 INCLUDING FURNISHINGS IN CABINS. List 
992 MLS.
Evenings please call,
A. Salloum—PO 2-2673 or R. M. Vickers—PO 2-8742
$ 5 0 0
PACIFIC 
"SAFE BUYS"
David Brown Wheel Tractor—
with 3 pt. Hitch and Wagner 
Loader. ^ 1 4 5 0
Very good condition T  •
Massey H arris Pacer Wheel 
Tractor with Mower and Plow 
Only worked a few hours, like 
new. ^ 0 0 ^
Real bargain a t ----- <4*7 7  J
John Deere B aler — P.T.O.
Wire tie Baler. Year-end 
Clearance.
Real B a rg a in -----
Oliver OC-3 Craw ler Tractor
with P .’T.O. and Pulley. Motor 
overhauled. Q C H
Real bargain a t . .  Y  * ^
Caterpillar D-4 Crawler Trac
tor with re a r  power control 
unit and angle dozer. Very 
good operating machine.





1667 W ater Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO plar 2-4240
Property For Sale
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
house Apply 630 Cadder Ave.
68
4 ROOM SUITE FURNISHED 
and heated. Also one 4 room suite 
partly furnished, central location 
Phone PO 2-3104. TF
CIL PAINTS 
Beatty Watheri, Frlii. , Deep rreczere. 
Water ilaxtere. Repair, Sales A Service 
RUTLAND HARDWARE 
Rutland Pbnne POS-sm
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. E lectric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. W arm. One or two 
adults. New Apartm ent in town 
Phone PO 2-2807. tf
MOVING AND STORAGE
Phone POJ-2001 At Beanett'a
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
D. CHAPMAN A Co.
Allied Van LInei. Agents Locnl, Long 
Dlatanca Moving. Commercial and House­
hold Slorago Phnna POI-»)28
EVAN’S BULLDOZING 
Basementa, loading gravel ate.
Winch egulpp^. __
Phone POJ-TXM Evtnlaga Pm-TlU
CLEANING SERVICES
tiuwer Ireah cleaning ol ruga, fumltura 
and mallreaeee oartied onl by lactory- 
trained epeclallita holding dlplomae. 
American Beieaicb guaraniece «.«% 
eanltallon backed by Uoyda ol Umdon. 
t).ir cleaning Is commanded by parenU 
and la IntamattonaUy advertlaed. 
b'or I’reo ICallmatea. Phone PO J-mS 
OURACLEAN RITEWAY CLEANERS
CLEANING SU PPU E S
MIRACLEAN PROD«Cm 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
Pnimpt Courtaoua Service 
Phene POplar t-MU
d e c o r a t in g
KCLOtVNA PAINT A WALlPAP** LTD. 
Your Monamel Dealer 
" Phone POJ-mO
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIRELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Servicoa 
174 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
Phono PO2 2I08
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOiLRD 
and room. P riv a te  entrance, 1660 
Ethel St. Phone PO 2-3870. tf
UPSTAIRS FURNISHED SUITE. 
1660 E thel St. Phono PO 2-J670.
tf
FOR SALE ON BEAUTIFUL 
SHUSWAP LAKE
Over 600 feet lake frontage, 
nice beach, superb view, log 
building 30x57, fully modern 
with own light plant. Building 
would m ake excellent lodge 
with room on property for 10 
cabins or more. Approximate­
ly  four acres and only eight 
hours by car from Calgary 
when Trans-Canada finished. 
Terms.





ing. Pattern 931: patch patterns; 
charts: directions; yardages.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac- 
ccptedl for this pattern to The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, Needle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., Tor­
onto. Ont. Print plainly PAT- 35.inch fabric 
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDRESS.
Send for a copy of 1959 l^aura 
Wheeler Necdlecraft Book. It has 
lovely designs to order:em broid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
so flattering to  short, fuller fig­
ures. Choose cotton, crepe, or 
wool—jewel button trim . To­
morrow’s pattern ; Misses’ skirt.
Printed P a tte rn  9032: Half
Sizes 14‘i , 16Vi, 18‘i ,  20Vj, 221i, 
24t2. Size requires 4V5i yards ^
Printed directions on each vjat- 
tern part. Ea.sicr. accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stam ps cannot be no- ^
cepted) for thi.s pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS. STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern  Dept., 60 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
Match Allowed 
By M aritim ers
second and outscored W arriors 
4-2 in the final period.
Keller and Maglio each scored 
three goals to head the Nelson 
parade. G arth Lipsak added two
X, „ ___ __ while M arsh Severyn, Vic Smith,
1- Po-jD ave Stew art and Howie Hornby
lice Athletic Club Tuesday re- added one each, 
linquished contract rights to George Ferguson scored twice 
ranking Canadian middleweight for Rossland with Pinoke Mc- 
M xer ^ la ir  Richardson of nearby Intyre and Ray Demorc adding
Cars And Trucks
South Bar, freeing the 19-year- 
old schoolboy to meet Cliff 
(Bobo) Fiddler of Prince Albert, 
Sask., a t Halifax Oct. 27.
The announcement by the five- 
m ember Cape Breton Boxing 
(Commission cleared up a situa­
tion that had Richardson fighting 
twice in as many nights against 
different opponents.
Richardson was scheduled to 
meet Young Willie Troy of Bos­
ton here Oct. 28. However, Rich­
ardson’s manager, Johnny Ncmis, 
signed Friday for the Halifax 
fight, minutes after Richardson 
knocked out Troy in the fourth 
round of a scheduled 10-rounder 
here. Troy was a substitute for 
Boston middleweight Dave Grant.
LIKE NEW — 1957 HARDTOP 
2 door Plymouth. Mileage less 
than $16,000. 988 Wilson Ave.
68
1954 BUICK ROADMASTER Se-
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on Kelowna residential 
property. For Quick Action con­
tac t Reekie. Agencies, exclusive 
Kelowna agents for the Canada 
Perm anent M ortgage Corporation 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
Phono PO 2-2346. Res PO 2-4975
tf
Leafs W in Again 
In WIHL C ircuit
the others.
Keller added two assists to his 
goal output.
Lipsak opened the Nelson 
scoring at 5:31 of the first. He 
was followed by Keller, Smith 
and Severyn in th a t order.
Maglio m ade it 5 - 0 for Maple 
Leafs at 1:24 of the second be­
fore Ferguson finally beat Nel­
son’s Bill Freno a t 4:31. Maglio 
and Keller with his second made 
it 7-1 before Ferguson notched 
his second. Demore added W ar­
riors third goal with Lipsak end­
ing the second-period scoring a t 
19:18.
Hornby, Keller again, and 
Stewart score early in the th ird  
to put the gam e well out of Ross- 
land’s hands.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice o r bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
O N E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites. Coll PO 2-2342.
tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE r -  
Fully modern, electric heated. 
$8,500, half cash. P0.2-823fl.^ ^
Pets and Supplies
HYDRAULIC FRONT END load­
er for Ford tractor. Inquire 
RO 6-2502 . 68
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T, J. FAHLMAN 
tfZI Pandosy 61, Phono i’U2-3G33
PInmb’.nf and llaatini
_  ” »̂’NTAL AGENCY
>.ompU(o Hantal asoncy. Wo advertlM, 
i<‘nt, inipccl and repair your revenue 
property, colleol rent and forward. 
Bonded and Licensed.
BprrTKn bu8inf.ss aokncy
P.O. nox 414, Kelowna B.C.
UNFURNISHED OR FURNISH 
ED 2-room apartm ent. Phone 
PO 2-7173. 70
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, MODERN, 
nt Rutlnnd. $6,000, half cash. 
Phone PO 2-8236. W, S
NEW HOME IN Bl.UEBIRD 
District. Very reasonable. Phone 
PO 2-7852. ’>̂2
W anted To Rent
RUBBER STAMPS
DELIVERY SERVICE
... COMET DKUVKHY HERVICa
Phone roi-3tU 
General Caitasa
•M Leon Ave. ________  Kelowna, B.C,
■"BPiEnV DKUVKBY BERVIOB 
Delivtry and Transfer Stniea 
It. B. iiiermani lianaon 
i4t? Eiiit m.
Pkeaat Day PO t-4u»
Eva PO MM*
\tNTT;nion stamp co.
Ittt F.UII) SI. Phone PO3-20U
(uillalacllon and Speed on Vour, 
Hublxr Stamp Needa
FURNISHED SUITE, NORTH 
End of City, by 2 working girls. 
Non - drinkers, non - smokers. 
Phono PO 2-4431 after 5 p.m.
71
m a k e  a n  O FFER -  2 BED 
ROOM home. Full plumbing, 
good w ater, large lot wltli barn. 
Partly  landscaped. OH drum  and 
heater Included. Phone PO 2- 
8040, 69
GARAGE OR SHED FOR Winter 
boat storage. N ear city II pos­
sible. Phone PO 2-4205. tf
r 'O R  .'i BEDROOM HOMEVo R 
apartipcnt. 0 . C. Odegard, man;- 
ager of Eatons. Phono PO 2-2012
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered ttralihl from our pit. 
tnelied Roadway Gravel fur your drive­
way Phona IHJ 3-4IS3 or PO 4-437L 





';  B. A '.Bi, 
im ' # t i  '$L‘" 'X"
ralal
hti»̂iBi{<î l lai
r o N m i a ' M f i f n s '
’’iK L aw ti
lUy PO Mil*
poMont
SEWING SUPPLY CKNTKE 
Phona IW-IOM 434 Bernard Ava. 
SInser Boll-A.Maito Vacuum Cleaner lU.lU 
Bruaii Vacuum Cleaner IIMI.IU 





ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
gentlem an, $15 a week. Apply 
2537 Pandosy St. or phone PO 2- 
1653.
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gI r I ^  
Phone PO 2-2778 after 4:01) p.m
66
Oraamealal tree 
KKMWRA MACUIMB WOP 
Phaaa POSai41
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
SHELLEY’S PET SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL 
2 baby gold fish with bowl and 
food 59 cents. Also full line of 
Pet Supplies.
MUST SELL 1948 CHEVROLET 
— In good condition. Phone PO 2- 
8040. ______ 69
2~-T0NE’ 1957 (CONSUL SEDAN. 
Good running condition. Phone 
PO 2-2574. 70
srM E R C U R Y  CONVERTIBLE, 
now engine, transm ission, paint, 
tires, mufflers, tailpipes, carbur- 
ator, battery, etc. Electric win­
dows and convertible top, good 
upholstery . . . priced to sell, 
$850.00. Contact Kent Stevenson, 
Kclownn Courier.




front line of Lee Hyssop, Mickey 
Maglio and Wendy Keller, won 
their second game in as many 
starts in the young Western In­
ternational Hockey League sca- 
.son, swamping Rossland W arriors 
12-4.
Maple Leafs gave 473 Rossland 
fans little to cheer about as they 
jumped into a 4 - 0 first period 
lead, stretched it  to 8 - 3 in the
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ...................  2-4445
OK. MISSION ------------ 2-4445
RUTLAND ..................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ------  2-4445




"Today’s News -  Today’’
Legal
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Cnrruthcrs & Mclklo Ltd., 304 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
% ACRE IMPROVED REAL 
estate with 4 roomed house. Arte­
sian w ater piped inside, Ideal 
motel building slto. $5,000. Wesley 
Scarce,JIR  No. l^W in lidd . ^ 69
A irfeL E C T R IC  lIONiiE. 2 BED-i 
ROOMS, stono fireplace, inahog 
any kitchen cabinets, colored' 
Pem broke batliroom, cariiort, 
patio. 4 blocks south of post of­
fice. P rice 115,000. 538 Rosemead 
Ave. Phono PO 2-6140 after 6 
p.m. 82
20 ACRES OF PROPERTY IN 
Pcachland area with waterfalls 
and running brook. Real snap a t 
$3,500 cash. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. Phone 
PO 2-2346. If
S. iV\. Simpson Ltd.
advises customers to order
FIR SLABWOOD
NOW.
Tills excellent low priced win­
ter fuel wood is delivered in 
the city, 'Bankhead or Gyro 
P ark  areas for
$5 per un it
Out of town deliveries slightly 
higher. Don’t delay, get 
several loads now for winter 
use.




ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle- 
m en, ladles or students. Centrally 
lo cn M . Phone PO 2-8100. t(
(lardening and Nursery
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL.
Sravel, light loam, shale. E rnie 
ojem . Phone PO 2-8153. U with Ollawi^, In 1886
NICK BUILDING LOT 62x145 -  
Clcgte to city. E asy  term s. Phone 
PO88048.  ̂ if
SG IE N T inC  PARMfl
Tlio fetlernl agriculture d ep a rt 
ment established its system  of 
experim ental farm s, s t a r t i n g
Equipment Rentals
Jim And Lew 
Donate Most
By niSN OLAN
NEW YORK (A P )-L cw  Bur­
dette of Milwaukee Braves gave 
up 38 home runs in 1059, the 
most allowed by any m ajor 
league pitcher. This was 20 more 
than ho yielded In 1958.
Jim  Buiining of Detroit Tigers 
paced the American League In 
gopher balls with 3l
Burdette’s chief tormentors 
were Chicago Cubs, figures rc 
leased by The Associated Press 
showed today. The Cubs slammed 
11, homers off the right-handed 
veteran, Ernie Banks of the Cubs 
nnd Orlando Cepeda of San Fran- 
dsqo  tagged Durdotto for four 
homers each.
Burdette worked 290 innings 
•jl huiKO] pui! somnh iz JliijinuM 
In , 1958, he pilched 275 Innings
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
nnd polishers now avallablo  for 
ren t In Kelowna; also  sp ray  guns, 
skill sow. e lec tric  d isc, vllirnlor 
Bonders, also Roto-tlllcr, B «  B _  , -
P o in t Spot Ltd. F o r d e ta ils  phone I allowing only 18 hom ers |Wllli a 
PO  2-3636. M., W „ F ; '20-10 record .
N O TIC E
T O  GENERAL C O N T R A a O R S
Stipulated Sum Contract Proposals 
are inv ited  fo r construction  o f 
"P leasantvale Hom es" 
row  housing u n it /K e lo w n a , B .C ,
P ’l
at the office of the Architect.
and will be received until 4:00 p.m,, Nov. 2, 1959,
Drawings, Specifications, Tender Forms and instruc­
tions to Didders will be issued to General Conliractori 
oniy, and may be obtained on or after 9:00 a.m. 
Oct. 21, 1959, at the office of the Architect.
A returnable deposit of iwcnly-fivc ($25,00) dollari 
is required for each set of documents,
MICHAEL E. UTLEY,
Architect, M .R .A.I.C ,,
26K Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, D.C. Oct. 21,1959,
for:
PLEASANTVALE HOMES SOCIETY 
Kelowna, B.C.
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HEALTH COLUMN
Health Rules To Follow 
During Day's Activities
By Herman N. Bundeaen. M.D. 'a  hurry to get back to work.
Here a rc  a few simple tivrs on Take a few minutes every day i 
pood health thr.t you can practice your hc-ad aro ind youi ■
day in and day out while per- large circ.es. Do it
forming your regular activities, 'a t  home or in the privacy of youi 
They require practically no ^ ‘'sk or bench,
concentration and very little i v  p i in i  ic
fort. But cumulatively, they ro a l , " /  ,
Icng wav in helping vou to keep' I don t recommend you practice
in good'phy sical endition. >" «luublic conveyance. \o u  might be
RELAX WHEN POSSIBLE 'hailed off to the booby hatch be- 
Relax whenever you can. Close fore you realize what is happen- 
your eyes gently every, now andi'ng-
then, Relax briefly before you; When you walk, push with 
eat. while you eat and again after jvour toc.s as you take each step. 
;you eat. Don't always be in such l Let your arm s swing freely as
CONTRACT BRIDGE
tliough you didn't have a care in moving, 
die world. ; Since many
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. OCT. « .  IKS PAGE 11
of us sit a formuUon of QUESTION AND ANSWER
varicose veins.
It might help to raise your 
legs and hold them  up off the
If you have to carry  som e-m arl of the day there is one im- 
thing, use a btUe common sense.‘portant thing I want you to re- 
Shift weight from cine hand to 'm em ber about resting in a chair. ^
the other about every block, eveniN aturalb '. you should m a in ta in j( i^ r  for a few moments every 
if it isn 't heavy. tgoexi posture when sitting as well j so often if you m ust sit for any
When you have to climb stairs. when standing. length of time,
take it easy. As you climb. be> But it is even more important; There are many other sim ilar 
sure to breathe deeply. And cuicelto rem em ber not to sit with your|little  tricks that you can per-,not necessarily a sympotom of 
you are  a t the top, don't pause to legs crossed for tex) long a period, form just about any time. r il |tre n c h  mouth. It might be an In- 
catch your breath. I think you'll Such a posiUoii tends to restrict pass along more of them from jdication of some deficiency, such 
recover m ore quickly if you keep'circulation in your legts and feeti tim e to time.___________________ |as  lack of vitamins.____________
M rs. J .  K,: My lips peel al­
m ost constantly since 1 was* 
pregnant with my first child* 
about five years ago.
Is this a symptom of "trench 
m outh"?
Answer: Peeling of the lips is
T urtl#  Rocknear OvefCioK Moc-ntjHi, wx
mW/tfiL SrCA£ fCNMATlOH
By B. JAY BECKER ,one to return if he later obtains 
(Top Record Holder in M asters’ | lead.
Individual Championship Flay); South takes .stock. He can count
I seven readv winners. He needsNorth dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
THE O ID  HOME TOWN By Stanley
4
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0  ILijO, Kine Fo.itiirM S.vtuliratf, Tnc.. World riglit.i reri-n'eH.
NORTH  
♦  A Q 4 2  
P  A Q 9 7  
P  03
WEST EAST
4 J 8 4 1 0 9 6 5
P 1 0 C3  p K 8 5 i
4 Q J 7 6 5  4 K 8 L
4 ^ 1 0 9  4 C2
SOUTH 
4 K 7 3  
p  J 2  
4  A 102  
4 A J 8 5 3
The bidding:
’North E ast South West 
1 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 p  Pass 2 NT Pass
3 NT
Opening lead—six of diamonds. > more 
In quite a num ber of hands the 
declarer shapes his play .so as 
to prevent one particu lar defend­
er from taking the lead. This 
avoidance of the danger hand is 
especially common in notrump 
contracts. A typical case is found 
in today’s deal.
West leads a diamonds and de­
clarer allows the king to win.
South also plays low on the dia­
mond return, but is then forced 
to win the next diamond with the 
ace. The purpose of holding up 
the diamond ace until the third 
round i s ’ to exhaust E ast of 








THAT THE GOVWNOA'S 
EOT ATHIN5 ABOUT 
THIS MAYNC JONES?
tO-21
“Can you hurry, sir? I have a luncheon appoint­
ment.”
nine. Tlie most promising source 
of additional tricks lies in his long 
suit, clubs.
But it is dangerous to attack 
I clubs, rhus, if he leads a club 
!to the 'r.ing and another back to 
jtho jack, the finesse may lose 
[to West, the danger hand, and the 
established two diamond tricks 
may be scored to defeat him.
Rather than adopt such a sui­
cidal cour.se, declarer looks else­
where for means of garnering 
the two additional tricks he 
needs. One jxissibility is that the 
adverse .spades may be divided 
3-3 and dum m y’s fourth spade 
may become a trick.
Another possibility is tha t a 
heart finesse can be taken and, 
win or lose, a second heart trick 
will materialize. There is further- 
the chance that a third 
heart trick will develop if the 
ten falls as the hearts are cashed.
D eclarer's course is clear. He 
cannot attack clubs except as a 
last resourt. West m ust be 
avoided by all means. South 
therefore leads the jack of hearts.
West plays low and declarer 
finesses. E ast wins the king. As 
the cards lie. South now makes 
his nine tricks, the ten of hearts 
falling late in the day. The spades 
don’t break 3-3, but it doesn't 
m atter.
D eclarer avoided West by stay­
ing away from clubs, his longest 
suit. That did m atter.
HCAUSi Y3iJ Wl T« CgAFTSEST 
CP OUR SUBMARlMC MEM, COMtACC 
EEOVITCM, YOU MYE KIH CHOSEN 
TO SAIL RUSSIA'S HEVY NUatAR- 
P0WSREP,WISSILE-FlRWa SUB 
TO THE COAST OF AMERICA. 
MINP Y3U.lTlSA*FRIEN0tY'
Hindu Businessmen In Canada 
Spend Fortunes In Punjab
HOWIVfR.YOUWaTEST'niE 
CAPABILITIES OF THE AAIERICAH 
anti-sub FORCES. YOU VYILLWAAIN 
UMOlnCTEO IF POSSiLE, AMO UNDER 
NO CIRCUMSTAKCES MUST Y3U UVf AU 












c l e a n e r s , MRS. 
BUMSTEAD.?,
YES, MY HUSBANDS 




venturous turbaned Sikhs who 
left India years ago to make their 
fortune in Canada today are fi­
nancing community projects to 
raise living standards in their na­
tive villages in the Punjab.
Dollars earned in business, 
lumbering and farm ing in Can­
ada are  building health centres 
and schools in east Punjab, about 
200 miles north of New Delhi. 
Nearly every house in the Doaba 
district between the Sutlej and 
Beas rivers is reputed to have 
some relative or friend in Can­
ada.
A British Columbia Sikh lum ­
ber m agnate, Mayo Singh, don­
ated $20,000 for a prim ary health 
centre in his native village of 
Paldi near the big m ilitary can­
tonment of Jullu'nder. The centre 
serves a population of 60,000. The 
village of Paldi itself gave its 
name to Mayo Singh's adopted 
hometown, Paldi, in the Nanaimo 
area of B.C.
ACROSS
































































































Kapoor Singh Siddoo, another 
Sikh who becam e a millionaire in 
the B. C. lum bering business, 
gave $200000 to set up a small 
hospital with Canadian medical 
standard.s in his ancestral village 
of Aur. His two daughters, both 
graduates as medical doctors 
from McGill, now arc  operating 
the hospital.
Az Kaurinn, a third village In 
the same area, a $20,000 dona­
tion from a Canadian Sikh Is 
helping build a government high 
school for boys and girls.
Such gifts, coupled with private 
donations to relatives, mean far 
more to Indian villagers than 
their dollar value might indicate. 
In remote villages linked to m ar­
ket towns only by d irt track, with 
ns yet few schools and hospitals, 
any assistance is a radical im ­
provement.
A combination of adventurous 
spirit and desire to better them ­
selves prom pted many Sikhs to 
quit India for Canada at the be­
ginning of the century. With little 
cnpllnl, they started  up the 
ladder like mo.st new immigrants 
—logging In H.C., whoal farming  ̂
in the P rairies and in tran.sport 
and small businesses in eastern 
Canada,
Today an estim ated 12,000 
Sikhs live In Canada. Each year 
their num bers are  swelled by per­
haps 200, dependents and new Im­
m igrants from India. Total num­
ber, of Indians, Including Sikhs, 
perm itted to enter Canada for 
perm anent residence ui'ider the 
immigration quota system Is 300, 
Possibly another 200 enter as
MERRY MENAGERIE
non - im m igrants, among them  
students, Colombo Plan trainees 
and visitors.
In the Punjab many Sikh 
youths express a desire to work 
in Canada, which they see as a 
land of opportunity. Among those 
granted entry this year is 32- 
year-old Pardum an Singh Chawla 
of Am ritsar, appointed as bad­
minton professional a t the Win­
nipeg Winter Club.
A civil servant at the new 
Punjab capital of Chandigarh 
quipped, with an overtone of ser­
iousness: “ If Canadians feel Can 
ada is underpopulated, my family 
is prepared to shift any time. We 
have a small contingent of lO.” 
Manj Canadian Sikhs retu rn  to 
India. Some come to m arry , 
some to educate their children, 
some to settle succession of prop­
erty and others to die. Few wish 
to relinquish their Canadian citi­
zenship and often seek to pass it 
on to their children. This occas­
ionally creates p r o b l e m s  for 
Canadian officials in the New 
Delhi High Commission, who 
need satisfactory docum entary 
proof to settle citizenship claims. 
COMPLICATED CHECK 
The task is complicated be­
cause Sikhs, according to their 
religion, change names several 
times during their life, and often 
have no birth certificate or sim ­
ilar document. Cases may have 
to be assessed at face value and 
upon affidavits, oral declarations 
and family stories,
A few instances of m isrepre­
sentation occur, but officials say 
there is no organized racket as 
with Chinese in Hong Kong.
In Punjab villages Sikhs hold­
ing Canadian citizenship seem to 
acquire n mysterious prestige. 
Even n short visit to Canada 
may result in the addition of an­
other surnam e—"Canadian.’'
/T !
..Y E S , D E A R --. 
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A DAILY URVPTOGUOTK -  Here’ll how to work lit A X V D I .  D A A X R  
U L O N G  P E  1, L O W
Oiu? letter simply stands for another In this sainpli) A la used 
for IhcUhn e L’s ,.X for the two O'.s, etc, Single letters, aiKi.slrophlca, 
the leiig'h and fnrmatum ot the word.s are all hints. Each day the 
^oiU‘ letters are diffen-nt.
I T  O l Y  O V M D L  O F / ,  U T  E H L  tl E 11’ 
0  b' /  U T . G K II C M F T U Q F  T A 7. T O 
n  Y O T n  I) ,
H
A
Yewlcrdav’s ( lytiUiiiuote: A DAY F o il ro ll .,  AN HOUIt FOU|
s iH iirr ,H U T  f o r  a f r i e n d  is  l i f e  -m o  s h o u t  -  e m e i i s o n .1
’’iililili •— I think I hear my 
lilomat'h KiowUng:"
Cottage Cheese
- Ask for it . . .







Taken by our photographer, 
It Is easy to got souvenir 
photos of the time you Moro In 
the news Send them to vour 
frlenils or put them In your 
album
Larse Gliissy 6'!i i  8 ',|i 
Only $1.00 ,
No Phone Orders Please
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R O G B R S .IT A K B  FULL 
R B SPO N SieiL ITV  FOR
THE BLOWING UP OF VOUP PAMf I'LL 
PAY FOR THE PAMAOEf J J
AT L E A S T  _ 
YOU'RE H O N C & T ' 
ABOUT IT ( P R E 6 T 0 N L
H  LET MV FORE  
M AN TALK MB INTO
I t h a t  f o o l  s t u n t
TO  KEEP VOU FRO M  
G ETTING  WATER SO
X ^ H E L P  V0UR6ELP/
jM c i n p v i  t h e  POCTOR]
I'Al TRYING A NEW PC«FUV1eX~--, 
iT'tf C?U,TE INEXPENSIVB,..) 
I’P LIKE YOUR OPINION i-------- f
------------^  ..-i/z
I  think you 




DAY’S WORK — B e n n i e  
Mazie, a strapping six-iooter, 
stands proudly by 20 bins — 
equivalent of 500 boxes — of
apples he picked in an 11-hour 
day. You might not be aware 
of it. but this is a pretty good 
day’s work, as they say among
apple pickers. What's more, 
Mazie has picked 1,048 boxes 
of apples in three 10-hour days. 
He works for Orchardist Ralph




VICTORIA (CP) -B riU sh  Col- 
lum bia’s 14,000 provincial govern­
m ent employees m ay seek a four 
per cent wage increase in Dec­
em ber.
Such an increase would add 
m ore than $2,000,000 to  the prov­
ince 's, salary account in the next 
flscaf year.
B.C. Government Em ployees’ 
Association general secretary  Ed­
ward O’Connor said the associa­
tion is half way through a survey 
comparing civil service wage 
levels with those in private in 
dustry.
“The results so fa r indicate the 
need for an approxim ate four per 
cent adjustm ent but it could be 
more or it  could be less,’’ he 
said.
The survey takes in 1,000 class­
ifications in 26 m ajor groups. It 
I will be completed before the end 
I of November.
The civil service commission is 
preparing its own wage survey 
which will be presented to the 
[cabinet early in December.
Executive m em bers of the 
BCGEA arc expected to meet 
next month to prepare plans.
BRITE BITS
CHICAGO (API—Two fires 
broke out early  in Dante’s 
Infenw , a  North Side night­
spot.
DOTHAN. Ala. ( A P ) - a ty  
m anager R. Powell Black de­
cided to see for himself after 
a  woman complained about a 
mud hole in the street a t her 
house.
It took him 30 minutes to 
get his c a r  out of the hole.
BOMBAY (A P )-T w o  hun­
dred electric trains stopped, 
stranding 250,000 passengers. 
Radios fell silent. Factory 
machines slowed to a stop. 
Movie's went dark. Fans quit 
whirring in the hot afternoon.
After an  hour the current 
cam e on again. A ta ll of cop­
per wire from s o m e o n e 's 
m aintenance kit had become 
entangled in a relay station.
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Finlayson Demands Bennett 






Strausz near Yakim a, Wash.- 
(AP Wirephoto.)
SMART CANINE
OAKVILLE. Ont. (CP)—When 
Mrs. Gordon White’s big mongrel 
dog Sam saw a sm all dachshund 
frozen with fear in the middle of 
a busy street, the big dog rushed 
to join it, holding up traffic un­
til someone grabbed the pup and 
took it to safety.
MAIN ATTRACTION
LONDON (CP) -  Of all the an­
cient sites in Britain the Tower 
of London is the biggest money- 
earner. The Tower had more than 
1,000,000 visitors last year and re­
ceipts w ere £93,000.
KEEPING CHECK
LONDON. Ont. (CP) — Be­
cause of frequent cases of pilfer­
ing during the last few months, 
the Victoria House Museum now 
makes it compulsory for all visit­
ors to sign a guest book.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Dif 
ferenccs between the United 
States and Britain over summit 
policy are  bubbling to the surface 
once again.
President E  i s e n h  o wer and 
Prim e M inister M acmillan still 
don’t  see eye to eye on the ques­
tions of tim ing and negotiation, it 
is evident ftrom a week-long ex­
change of top-secret, top - level 
messages.
Apparently M acm'Uan is trying 
to rush Eisenhower and President 
de Gaulle into a conference with 
Prem ier Khrushchev a t the earl­
iest possible moment. His insis­
tence has surprised American of­
ficials, who had thought his earl­
ier urgency about a sum m it con­
ference was only election cam ­
paign oratory.
VANCOUVER (CP) — BriUsh 
Columbia CwaservaUvo leader 
Deane Finlayson has demanded 
that P rem ier Bennett hold a  gen­
eral election before signing any 
long • term  agreem ent w i th ^ e d -  
ish financier Axel Wenner-Gren.
In a CBC Provincial Affairs 
broadcast, M r. Finlayson sakl 
tha t the Social Credit government 
signed an agreem ent without a 
prior clccUon it would be a “ neg- 
atiton of dem ocracy.’’
The Conservative leader was 
referring to  possible development 
of a 40.0(X) square-mile area of 
the Rocky Mountain Trench in 
north central B.C.
A $5,000,(X)0 survey 1s under 
way in the a rea  by Wenner-Gren 
interests and proposals for a 
$611,000,000 power project on the 
Peace River already have been 
voiced.
During his broadcast, Mr. Fin- 
layson also repeated his chal­
lenge to the P rem ier to  produce 
records of the Pacific G reat 
Eastern Railway.
He said th a t after receiving the 
Initial $10,000,000 required to re­
tire tem porary bank falnanclng, 
the Prem ier went on to raise an­
other $26,000,000 without any ex­




ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
An item of $5 among a $77,733 
list of accounts drew  queries 
from m em bers of the Thorold 
town council. Councillor E . M 
Henderson explained it was spent 
to remove a w asps’ nest from a 
tree near a school.
NO CONCESSION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A re­
quest by city council for reduced 
fares for old-age pensioners dur­
ing non-rush hours has been re­
jected by the British Columbia 
Electric Railway.
He Looks Good 
But Sees Bad
OTTAWA (C P )-D av e  Thelen 
of Ottawa Rough Riders, the Big 
Four Football League’s rushing 
leader, “ can’t  see two feet in 
front of him  without glasses or 
contact lenses,” says Jim  Mc­
Caffrey, R iders general manager.
Thelen is in Canton, Ohio, this 
week to repo rt to his d ra ft board 
but M c C a f f r e y  isn’t worried 
about losing the s tarry  fullback.
“ He has to w ear glasses when 
he’s not playing, and on the field 
he wears contact lenses. Without 
them  he would be lost.”
SWORDFISH SNAPS
NEWPORT B E A C H .  Calif. 
(A P)—A giant swordfish ram m ed 
and almost sank a 36-foot cabin 
cruiser 10 m i l e s  off New­
port Beach. The big fish sm ashed 
Into the bow of Louis W arriner’s 
cru iser a foot below the w ater­
line. The 50-inch bill and upper 
jaw of the broadbill swordfish 
snapped off in the boat and the 
fish sank out of sight.
FIRST VOTE AT 105
HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) — A 
105 - year - old m an walked into 
H a r t f o r d  City Hall to 
reg ister to vote for the first tim e 
in his life. W alter George Davis, 
asked why he hadn’t  registered 
before, said ‘T v e  had a lot of 
trouble and sickness and doctors’ 
bills and a big family to ra ise .”
STUDY SUPER-GERMS
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)— 
Indiana University scientists will 
dissect bacteria l-25,000ths of an 
inch in diam eter, in a three-year 
project for which the United 
States public health service has 
granted $29,024. The purpose is 
to learn how bacteria  form erly 
killed by antibiotics have devel­
oped resistance to the “ wonder 
drugs.”
TRACE ROCK TO SPACE
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — Scien­
tists have Identified a jum ble of 
smashed rock in west Texas as 
the site of an asteroid-earth col­
lision about 50,000,000 years ago. 
The University of 'Texas an­
nounced that governm ent geolo­
gists have concluded th a t a “ de­
ranged s t r u c t u r e ” originally 
thought to be of natural origin 
was caused when a celestial body 
sm ashed into the earth.
DRIVERS END STRIKE
KINGSTON, Jam aica (Reuters) 
Kingston Bus Company workers 
r e t u r n e d  to their j o b s  
following the suspension of an 
English foreman whose rem arks 
led to their two-day strike. The 
foreman was reported to have 
caused the walk-out by making 
derogatory racial rem arks. He 
was suspended pending full a r­
bitration on the dispute.
DAD VISITS ROCKEFELLERS
TARRYTOWN, N.Y. (AP) — 
Kristian Rasmussen was a guest 
today a t the Pocantico Hills es­
tate of Governor and Mrs. Nelson 
A. Rockefeller. R a s m u s s e n’s 
daughter, Anne-Marie, and the 
governor’s son Steven were m ar­
ried in August in her home town 
of Sogne, Norway. She and young 
Rockefeller m et while she was a 
maid in the Rockefeller home.
CHANGE CURRENCY 
RABAT, M o r o c c o  (A P I -  
Morocco devalued its currency 
levels to 5 0 6 Moroccan francs 
to the U.S. dollar from 420 and 
instituted a new unit of currency, 
the derham , worth 175.609 mili- 
gram s of fine gold. Morocco re ­
fused to devaluate its currency 
when F rance  devalued last Dec­
em ber by 17.5 per cent. Its for­
eign trade  consequently suffered 
and capital started  fleeing the 
country. Morocco was forced to 
block capital last July.
GRADS HONORED
TORONTO (CP) — Certificates 
of m erit have been presented to 
12 graduates of the Canadian In­
stitute for Board and Cham ber 
Secretaries. The presentations, 
m ade by President A. C. Ash- 
forth a t the annual meeting of 
the Canadian Chamber of Corn- 
m erce, included one to High Mil­
ler of Selkirk, Man.
ROMMEL HONORED
ULM, West Germany (Reuters) 
Germ an and allied arm y officers 
and a crowd of several thousand 
paid t r i b u t e  here to Ger­
m any’s w ar hero. Field M arshal] 
Erwin Rommel, in a wreath-plac­
ing ceremony a t his grave.
SURVIVE AIR CRASH
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld. (CP)—Two 
American airm en parachuted to 
s a f e t y  when their T  - 33  
je t developed fuel and m echan­
ical trouble over the town of 
Lewisporte, Nfld., 50 miles from 
Gander. The plane crashed and 
burned in the woods n ear the 
town. Maj. Hank Middleton who 
landed in a lake 150 feet off shore, | 
and Maj. John M. Odiorne, who 
landed on a bog near the plane,] 





AUSTIN, Tex. (AP)—President 
Adolfo Lopez Mateos of Mexico 
and his official party  landed here 
while en route to the ranch  of 
Senator Lyndon B. J o h n s o n ]  
(Dem.-Tex.). The Mexican pres­
ident, his wife and their daughter 
are  winding up a tour of the 
United States and Canada and 
flew here in the personal plane] 
of President Eisenhower.
STAR’S MOTHER DIES
HAILEYBURY. Ont. (CP)- 
Mrs. John Andrew LaBine, 68, 
mother of Leo LaBine of Boston 
Bruins of the National Hockey 
League, died in hospital here re­
cently. She died w h i l e  her 
son was taking p art in a game 
between Bruins a n d  Toronto 
Maple Leafs. Members of the 
family did not tell him until the] 
game was over.
WILL REPAY n S lT
ACCRA, Ghana (AP)—The gov­
ernm ent has confirmed that 
an invitation has been issued to 
Eric Louw, South African foreign 
m inister, to vi.slt this Negro state 
next year. An official statem ent 
said the invitation was intended 
to reciprocate n visit to bo made 
by a Ghana cabinet m inister to 
South-Africa. which has imposed 
s t r i c t  apartheid (segregation) 
rules upon its large native popu-1 
Intion.
BACK TO SCHOOL
VANCOUVER (CP) — Adults 
are  going back to school here in] 
large numbers. Reglstrntlon at 
evening olassos Is expected to 
roach 28,000, compared with ’25j- 
000 fegulnr s t u d e n t s  in high 
schools and 35,000 in elem entary 
schools. Adult courses run  from] 
four weeks to 10 months.
'
n» t ‘a tew cfi;
WttM •‘too h o t to  h an d le !"  Miss 
W est, now 66, w ondered aloud 
ir  th e  objections m ight hnvo 
been ra is e d .b y  a  xthtun in h e r 
A partm ent. It l.s, '  a  . ntgVbie 





ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (C P ) -  
B arbara Joan  Alcorn, p retty  Miss 
Canada finalist nnd form er night­
club singer says she wants a 
hou.se. Tlmt’s what she told her 
39 - year - old mlnl.stcr husband, 
Robert Laldlnw Rollu following 
their m'nrrlngo hero.
The 2’f-year-old beauty had just 
acquired a l()-dlamond wedding 
ring which malclies the 13-dlu- 
mond engagem ent ring she re­
ceived when she agreed tq give 
up her career as a nightclub en­
tertainer in favor of life ns the 
wilfo of an Anglican roptor.
Her voice, which has been 
heard In m any iX)»h Ontario night 
spoU. now will lM» ««vcd for 
church nnd charity app<?nrnnccH. 
\ “ 1 plan to sing In iny hn,v 
band’s church choir.” said the 
bride “ I may take occaBloiial 
dates ,for charily nffair.s, but at 
the mom ent I don’t jilnn to con­
tinue m y professional career,
* .
' * 0 h ,  h e a v e n s ,  I  d o n * t  k n o w  h o w  y o u  c o M  
g e t  a l o n g  w i t h o u t  t h e  n e w s p a p e r !  Y o u * d  n e v e r  
k n o w  a b o u t  s a l e s  o r  w h e r e  t o  b u y  a n y t h i n g . ”
for Thslr Resdom." •  study conducted fox aewsp.psT. by flocl.l Be.e.rch, las
N E W S P A P E R S  +  P E O P L E  =  A C T I O N
}
Every day when newspapers and people get together, 
things start popping. News stories, editorials and fea­
tures constantly arouse readers to action. So does tho 
advertising. W ithout it, as the lady says, "You'd never 
^now about sales or where to buy anything.'
Newspaper advertising differs from mony other kinds 
because it is wanted. People not on ly  look for advertising 
in tho newspaper —  they oct upon it. They buy from it.
That's why more money is spent In newspopors than In 
radio, television, magazines and outdoor combli(ied.
Nearly 4 ,000,000 newspapers are bought daily, providing 
news, features. Information —  and advertising. If i t ' i  
action you want —  octlon you'll get —  from your ad­
vertising Ip the action medium, tho dally newspaper,
U It's Business You W a n t . . .  It's Newspapers You Need
The Daily Courier
•T H E  OKANAGAN’S OWN NEWSPAPER”
"People Buy The Coorieif to Read, and Read The Courier to Buy”
